
    

¥ 

| 

w 

© tinued our journey to Sait Lake Cit 

| 
| 

lo 

| — iver arrows of the sHimmering moon- 

. greatly resembles the valley of the 

Its inhabitants number 35,000 or 40,- 

4 

“this valley is peculiar, 

  

  

FING FL PURSER, TROY, ALA. 

And many shall Hollow their lascivio 

doings, wed Peter A 

(In the en of fal ¥ 12, 

I, with my fellpw travelers 

Echo ( ‘For sk 
bowled along | across 

| plains of the Red desert; 

man eass seemed hike ships, and th 

“yolling stretches of arid sands, heaving 

ocean billows. | At last the landscape 
changed, Afar off we saw a hug 
Yowlder rearing its head; then 

er, and andther; a long line of 

hills drew, near, and at Jength 
slopes of the Rocky Mountains a; 
pedred, a sudden curve in the 

shut out the hot san ngs 

glare of the July sun, the dust and (4 
tigue of the A ‘cool bree” 

whistled through the mountain den’ 

a restful shade enveloped us, 
were fairl yon ofir way thraggh I. 

Cannon. ‘like the shadow of a 

rock In 

thought whith came into my min 

be dispelled by the shout of our 

ductor, “Look out for ‘The D 

Slide’ and ‘Brigham Young's Pu 

Five minutes later we stopped to | JAR 

at those wonders in stone 

75 
base, 

£1 

Sanhon, 

apoth 

WW 

I } ' 
eC 

rod 

the desert 

and 

= 

rn 
a (weary land, was 

Away 1 

Or 100 feet from the moun: 

‘was a Foc k-hewn pulpit, 

and shapen| hiv nature's own 

Init Brigham Young 

years ago and bi 

fainting hearts 

crossed th 

of new 

too 

moi ad evervthing was clothed 

rato 

hin eached 

ol a band 

ve trackless desert in 

homes in the far west, 

bad en! tered the land of the Mor 

with “teres as giving us revelations 

in regard to'the-e strange, 

people. 
misg aide d 

4 3 

In the thri ing Mormon city of Og- | 

den, we re sed for supper; th YON Con. Pl 
ty. 

and and To the north dark 

sombre towered the mountains, 

west, 

their | 

bakt heads, wrapped in veils of blue- | 
gray mists, and ¢ littering with the sil 

light. On the east glimmered the | 
fast recediny ; cand | lights of Ogden, 

southward stietched the fertile. valley, 
fringed with ‘shining waters of the 

great Salt Lake. The topography of 

‘In shape it 

Jordan. Thee resemblance is further 

intensified by the water system, 

Lake in size and position is much like | 

the sea of Galilee. This opens into a 
rushing river, which in turn pours in- 
to the great Salt Lake, just as does 
the Jordan into the Dead Sea. ) 

distance from the lake, environed by 
hills, is Salt Lake City, the New Jeru- 

salem, the home of the Latter Day 

saints. ‘This city, the queen of the 

Rockies, sits in beauty at their feet, 

Utah 

} 

Leb 

i 

4 
i 

| 

a0me 

000, mostly Mormons. So great, 

however, is the interest attached to 

this queer people, so delightful the 

chmate, so profitable the mining, 

farming and commercial interests, 

that since the completion of the rail 

road, thousands of visitors constantly 
throng its splendid hotels, or frequent | 

the wonderful bathing waters of Gar 

field beach. The business houses 

{ or 

e 

he bhnd: ng 

| 

i 
| successively 

| vast sums of money and then the bank | 
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information touching i's present pow | present the 

cr, and to draw a lesson therefrom. 
. John 

from the Presbyterian church 

iS Nei { seized and 

1730 (Glass was deposed | government. | his does not trou 

ofl-Scot talked w 

land, for teaching what the establish 
hnrch called heresy He demed | 

cessity: a - personal faith 
wr by 

gat 
iced foot-washing, cel 

and tau others harmful | 

rd’s Supper weekl 

ily kiss, 

property in common, 

Alexander (C: Amerie 

{ Why s 

won 

to America was intimately asso 

wl with Glass and his son-in-law, | oc 

¢rman them | 

rined 
wh ALES 

held and propagated. Camip- [hinders Utah from becoming 

this ime was a Baptist and as | It 1s poly gamy which arrays the 

sociated himself with the Red Stone | mons against the government 

classes them with law breaker: 

they discussed | to-day 

views in apparent har They have 

however, soon over- | OWN : ; er 350, 
trines. held by between 

v Nevada 

the til 

admonished by him, | Derr: 

hey their 
1 

severea 

11m 

manus $i 
ii 

gether, \ Smita 
3.3 oy 

idded the 

g beer Iden # { havin 

i 1 will here add that these same 

nan shoul 

and 

were never exhibited, Smnjk 
i 

that they mysteriously disappeared | wile 

| He began, about 1830, 
{ 

id 

to. preach the | could 

joctrines of Mormon, proclaimed | our 

an«<later and apostle | IOs 

His tollow 

at Kirtland, O., 

| himself a seer, tr: 

of Christ Jesus ers lived | Mormon church teache 

then { a cardinal doctrine, 

Missdlari, afterward in Illinois ‘heir | spend their lives 

obnoxious doctrines, the loose life of | me 
Smith, 

habits, 
place to 

ie 

1 

and their aoreliable business Some will ask, 
itaused thei to “move from | First, 

place, driven by | question. tis 

we are discussing no 

sometimes one of th 

of surrounding | our | 

At Kirtland, 

iblished a bank, 

indignation the tt 

clmmunity. Smith es- | grace of 

§ America. on 

Ne vada 

i Of possessed himself 

and Wy and 

fatled. After going to lllinois the | Mexico 5 
) 

Mormons resisted the authorities, and | 4 

their 

wer 
tops, toa 

leaders, Smith and his brother, 

re imprisoned by the United States | 

rait trial.- Anarmed mob | 

jail 
3 1 1 1 

and shot | « 

Smith, 

tok the two men rcm 

them. Previous his death | lowed perfect freedom. to 

to justify the Iicentiousness of his lite, | | steadfast In 

glaimed to have received. another res | ten ipted to coerce no one. 

glation 1nstituting polygamy. I. [1s 4 vast betwe g polygam) t 
| Liberty and Proense. Brigham Young, the Mormons mig 

i ted to the west and established them this sermon because these 

gelves in Utah. When Utah was ad- in our own state and 

mitted 

Brigham Young 

| are 

inte the Union as a territory, | town, disseminating their 

was appointed its | God di ishonoring Views, 

governor. Frequent disturbances arose | and your daughters are being 
. ' 1 § 21} par > acdAritty 

hetween the Mormons an d the other in whole families are adnp 

the territory, troops ‘ave been 

to protect the lives of cin | ters and have learned iron 

gens from violence of the enfuria- | their leaders that Mormonism 

ted 

the Ne 

Mormons, and finally Young be- | is not the mild mannered Mor 

came so obhnoxrou vd antagonistic gated by their missionaries.   and residences are tasteful in archi 

tecture, 

grey or buff stone 

aod are bnit apparently of | 

The material is | 

in reality machine pressed adobe. On | 

either side of the 

limpid streans 
overshadowed by | 
‘lyptus trees and La 

Every enclosure is gay 

and flowers, 

the festering corruption of its peo le’: 

moral tone, 

themselves 

rounded them with all that is loveiicut 

The Tabernacle a 

dome, capable of seating 10,000 peo | 

ple; its acoustics so perfect a the | 

ticking o' a watch or falling 

"can be heard is entire lenuth. 

magnificent Organ occupies the 

immediately behind the pun or 

pits, for there are thicc. 

/ the Pres! 
the Se es 

sitions of Handel and 

other great musicians a: 

daily by a master hand. [nc 

or looks like a great turde and 

semblance is rendered more 

2 by two pairs of steps, projecting like 
feet on either side; Lhe temple, not 
yet completed, stands quite pear the 

_ Tabernacle. Its of veined granite; 
its foundation will sixteen feet in) 
thickness, and the structure will be | 

finished at Rk cost of over $11,000, 

ooo. This building is designed nos | 

so much as a place of worship, ‘as for | 

the celebration of the secret rites of 
er. Here, in the temple, | 

wide streets 

of rupniny 

of 

pop! 

tolia,se 

HONE rows 

ymbeydy ars, 

with 

and whatever may lc | 
{ 

they ‘bave builded for 

fair ‘mansions, and sur 

is vast circular 

Of 

bul 

in 

She Loos compo 

“orant 

rendered | 

extert | 

the re- 

striking 

Wot 

prants to the west, werg st br 

| le line of march has been stained 

in | is written 

, | a church, their president, 
| 

spac : { 

| polluting the 

them | 

gr and Licaopsof | 

Pa 

i | that Joseph Smith and Brigham Young | t 

wvernment that he was de story of the spider and the 

rovernor appoint- | win men and we 

Mead: 

pu all, occurred, 

nd fifty 

nen and htt children, all emi. | aiarm. 1 

, 
long 

Ww mas- | it 

thin the 

! ministers 

the Mor- | iad entertained 

and in | their he Within the 

[ have visited communitie 

murdered 

mons. [his sp cruelty mes. 

Jerance has characterized them | [ t 

{tl 1rhout ywumbering 

M i 

preparing to go. t 

their existence. Their | tire fam 

have embraced the Qrmon rei .on | : 
Salt Lake 

AO WO 

vith the blood of good citizens and | and are 0 

rod-fearing men. As a financial in- | City. Less than a fmontn 
; ts . wll i 

corporation, fraud, robbery and theft Mormon missionaries. walked 

AS | 

their elders, 

i cast through all south £ 

i 
i 
i 
{ 
i 
i 

| all over their history. streets of Troy, 
literature have been scattered broac 

. a vs Alaotra 
their bishops, their missionanes, are \abama 1 

earth wherever they go. | iw arn you this day agau 

{| As to their doctrines they are not} | and Mormonism; [ warn you against 

hy to be classed as Christians; | 2 sect which had its ongin in robbery 

for along with Jesus Christ they claim | and lies, which bas lied in opposition 
{ 

o all law and decency, which has 

They claim ‘that the i stained is hands with inpocent i lood, 

| which will brutalize and degrade your 
are also divine: 

| business of their deities is to propa- 

| gate souls to people the bodies begot- | SONS, 

on earth. They hold that down to the shame of all sh: 

wan having the greatest plurality of | horror 

wives and the largest number of chil- | deaths, 

dren will rule over, the largest king- | ness here and cost 

dom and’ attain to highest honors | the world to come. 

in the hereafter. | This doctrine they | quiet while these men whose lives are 

teach with 30 much zeal that their de- | pledged to just this work are busily 

' luded women yield an assent to pol- | | engaged in their deviltry at your very 

| ygamy and become the victims of | door? - Have you no consciences, no 

their unholy lusts. | religion? Have you no love for your 

Their church claims now the power | homes and for the virtue of your chil- 

{bof healing; the power of prophecy; | dren? No regard for your welfare here 

which will drag your 

[ten the | AMES, 
horrors, the death 

bl 

you 

of all 

which will blast your happi- 

your souls in 

Will you remain 

i 

the power of-speaking in tongues; the | | and hereafter? © Oh! ‘my brethren, 

ipower of casting out devils. | They | arouse ye, ‘‘awabe to miseries which 

profess alsaiito receive constantly di- | will know no limit, and to judgments 

rect revelations from God, as binding which will make you miserable.” God 

and holy as our Testaments. ~ At! help youto awake! 

and their damnable | 

15% Mormons 158 4 Pil i 

| society 

joined Dy letter v 3 the & 

3 a Raptist 1 nie 

ch Meetings 

eniroe 
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LOVE.” 
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Will Le 

Ther 

8 the 

+ lan or 

M 

Sp 

chu 

OCTOBER 

sent 

art 

a 

A Trip Up the Country. 

KN ently, 

gern! WITH hick in wn he w Qe 

i trip 

3 fA 

' : ! 
tite Ly ur it 

They have 

LIS ty 

8 

SPICIouUs 

re he > 

ng one for 

Will not such have a 

% 1 

steome into heaveniy man 

Our present house is an old 

ure, and althe r agh la 

congre 

y 
o 

Lie nethcient if our 

ons Con Crow i finue 

rere $0 the ushers had to put 

hild 
nuaren 

"esterday was a happy 

he Lord was 

DMUnton ser- | ¢ 

n members, 

a proies=ion 

men and ung 

two young | 

Dr. 

his 

n of 

of 

[.ast Sunday 

Clevgland: 

father tail upon. him. 

no ministe- 

have 

for sull 

we began a meetung 

Some rial help. 

Qing d 

3 1 
ter Diessing 

twenty iy 

look 

s this present week. 

80 and we far, 

“Renfroe Sunbeams,” of which 

Mrs. Thos. A. Hamilton, 

H. A. 

y has 

a worthy 

of Yared ~f 1 daughter of ir. 
xy 
VIgiia, 

Tupper, 

her father’s 

is president, gave a 

missionary entertainment. yesterday. 
Bro. M. G. our energetic 

Sunday school superintendent, made a 

stirring speech.on. Mexico, and Zaca- 
tecas was chosen as the place that the 

will aid, and its ‘collections 

and wl 

missionary s spirit, 

Hudson, 

ast naught | 

» ytit. 11 Lia | 

One of those who | 

0 

Id have 

Methodist ex) 

prea her to see how those youny men, 

I 
under the lead of Bro. Smith, 

and two motions I hope 

the Ww 

NOMme way. conl 

obtamed Mom oth 

nformation 

the readers 

ed 

fea of the 

IR 

Blaning 

| tact ALES tne com 

pany 
i 

per day 

dressed 

y eXpPenses {OO 

any had just 

in which all 

and waste w 

ind sold to th 

The 

oft 1 

0 charcoal, 

yakers. 

kiln 

| iron 

draw one 

vary day 

e | 

this enterprising company, and the in 
1 

tention 18 to estaviisin other manuiad 

tories, principally in wood, and alse 

log product 

lands 

B 

ny bears, 

t} 
IC 

whose name the 

stock holder and 

med } . a vrrid 
And [ie comes aout 

-— i dino’ 1G managing 

rat manager, 

4% near 10 seeing an 

everything as any wu could find. DNE ¥« 

I was impressed by the quiet, pleasant 

he 

answering 

manner m which spoke to every 

, whether in questions 
fers. 

Ole 

Or giving orde He is a well gre 

ed Baptist, and his 

of faith and order.” ‘the same 

knows something about the mill; too. 

I went to Hollms to preach, and to 

th the brethren the advisa- 

bility of organizing a Baptist church 

in the 

i consider w 

there. [I preached five times 

school house good and attentive 

| congregations. 

! number of Baptists connected with 

the mill, and others 

and all of 

wt favor of having a church 

Maj. Blanchard, of Columbus, 
dent of the who came up 

tO 

There are quite a 

living near by, 

them, so far as learned, are 

there, 

presi- 

company, 

on the invitation of Bro. | was the guest of 

spirit 

wuld | 

flesh from a chicken bone in | sponsive to the agonized kisses of her | cnurch’” southeast of the capitol. 
#1 str 
nore Lal Fle 

kiin of | 

intention | 

bushels | ; 

of | 

She 

SAP 
IN, ISSS, 

they would ~ 

yinake a donation tor 

hurch building 

to begin at once ww take steps 

Lede BR Chur h, and then to erect 

Celing house as soon as. praciica 

I he prospect inviting. 

I accordance with wishes 

brethren L expe RO aya 

SOON a8 my Work allow. I'h 
' i +} 
wopie there are w hear rm 

3 
Kind, and it was {Oo he wi pleasant 

ty 
em 

his local mules from Ope 
¥ 

nt 

While at 
ih 
iro 

gromery 

from Goodwater., 

Neighbors and 

his warm hearted 

are met 

man, 

§¢ h Ol room, 

ne made ah 

t1 } } 
ime ne na 

| “Why, 

ok fi 

Kind and 

tender tender, 

dren, friends 

uld dic hat tove CO 

and skill suggest, and when earth 

uled, the tired hands, 

old 

were 

power | ire 

tt for the 

the 

unre- 

growing « as they leit 

land,’ meekly folded, 

sweet lips became mute and 

Y 

He had given his 

WEDEeN, 

voung girl young gir 

ite, a com 

ve | 

Oar conclusion | 

to | 

ton, (Aa 

[ nected 
of the | 

| veteran reporter, sexed his soul one 

and 8 | 

Hollins 1] 

1ST 
TERMS CASH; 

Reminiscences, 

During the trial of the impeach 

Peck, [und Washing 

descendant of a branch con 

ment of Judge 

with the immortal George,) a 

| morning with what he seemed to think | 
i ' sy 

| || an inexcusable blunder of the* ‘typos 
ted and | 

{ In his report of the proceedings of the 
th | 

senate as a court, Lund had re verted 

{ the usual proclamation of the marshal, | 

announcing the opening of the court 

I'he next morning he read in the pa- | 

per that the marshal had proclaimed 

| something to this effect: 

court ol 

{ COTLPOSIng 

| S1gNSs ol 

8¢ 

om | 

te nder | 

hands ol | 

i 
i 
} 

loved ones, the brave heart was stilled now I was 10 be gratified. 

! beloved | less 

| centric 

| membering, no 

| “Beware of dogs, 

step or 

varied tnials that | 

¥ Ty + elp-meet 

rarities and be- 

r | and rested 

i 
i 
| 

| rived at 

| other assemblage was awniting 

| He got into the 

| way up into the i 

Her 

was of several week's dura 

he bore 

nd resignation. She was 
» Of 

which readil 

t excessively 

in soclal 

sant, and all 

{tO enjoy ner 

) . 
to feel at home. 

for the formation 

hip, and all those whose | 

knew 1 

in tender Sy mpa 

of | 

her sufferings with | 

a | 

character | 

[ihe middle of the middle of 

and went to a side door, 

life was | 
i 

whose 

| nexts 

{ 

| cl hair 

| striking 

| their faces: 

{ that 

1 | outside 

pray | 

was ever suf 

‘very present 

their time of trouble 

feel that 

children, 

even as a father 

He pi 

at his everlasting arms are about. 
i ‘“‘born unto 

18 hers 

And may they and we be 

which 

house 

| that undying life” now 

her Father's where many 

mansions are, where there 

SICKNESS, No more pain and 

all tears shall t 

work on 

We 

and where 

away. Her 

she rest. 

she 1s richer. 

earth 1s done 

1s at are poorer, but 

li 

Obituary. 

Little Mary, 

and sister Miles Hardy, Jr., died on 

daughter of 

the 8th day of September, 1838. 
day of May, was born the 10th 

She 

During the whole of 5 

on 

1880 was a remarkable 

last year she did 

not 

i 

» Lurchins 

| some 

itieth them | 
{ 

| to 

even a dog, 

““() yes! (} yes! the honorable sen 
1 

ite of the United States, sitting as a 

i impeachn now in se 

| 10N 

into the 

h 

I.und Washington strided 

room, ruffled wit the 

{ a little tempest 

the what did y 

you 

‘() yes! 

print that thing in that way 

and there were some 

} } 
tO his Ch utteran ler 

the bewild 

trimmings 

red 

| Proc 

Sunday, towards ( 

't, on Pénnsylvania avenue, 

quite a_crowd of peo) 

d what the attractior JUTE 1 Wa 

1 
Low, lorenzo 

preaching 

Hhvsi | beard physi | 

gown-iixk 

walking ¢ 

| trudging miscellaneo 

| 821g 

nile 

around and behind him, for a 

down 

1st 

and less, 

the 

a half, more or 

little ‘*Navy Yard Bapt 

A harm- 

the 

crowd: 

l barked a little at tile dog €« 

preacher, or the re 

, the injun 

"Mr. Dow veered a 

rack. 

’ 
: . 
aoubt tion, 

two from his 

f 

if he could help it. At 

the place with his crowd, an. 

house, and made h 

Ipit, and lay down | 

ie on long seat, the 

picked up 

and 

a wh 

He 

stepped down 

then got up, a chair, 

raised it over h 

nead. 

“() look! look! what is he going to 
t ' 
do now? 

Slowiy he w¢ rked his way thus to 

house, then turn h 
i 

Du 
i 

k 

down, and directly he was standing 

up in iL, 

“0 what strange man 
) 

3 
" 

sé} 

enough, and all nght. 

it, on reflection, it was all plain 
’ 

He raised the 

over their head, to keep fr 

some of the 

he went to the 

he might preach to the people 

1s well as in the house; and 

ought to 
i 

er mig nt 

see and be seen A bunch of excited 

was 

seemed 

Turning 

long coat tails al the first rit 
Out, 

| remember to have heard him say was 
i 
i 

{ ada last year, I 

1$ no more | 

partings 

| mem! 

“Iattle when [ was in Can boys, 

reached to four hun 

dred little Indians; and there 
3 

one of those little Indians but behaved 

e wiped | peter than you do now.” 

He have taken may 

er nothing about 

preached 

{ rel Ig10U 

| or crank expressions, 

{ nothing to 

brother | 

She 

child. | 

niss attending Sabbath school a | memory. 

1s talk. He used no affec 

no Ik it 

make lau ig 
' 

peo] iC i E 

my Impression was and 1, that it was 

all sensible and sohd. I cannot now 

1e said, nor more 

impres sed. 

remember anything | 

| than that I was favorably 

If he had said some odd things that 

were not fit to ive been said, 

' 1.1 
probably i 

Malicious 

should have remembered 

them. criticism has a good 

Sometimes [ forget, in 

single time, as the many presents she | few days, or in one day, my text and 

received from her teacher attest. She 

loved books and all kinds of 

knowledge came to her by intuition. 

Her parents, who are both 

of Shiloh church, and who are con- 

sistent 

. 
} her 

members | ing, nor how we were dismissed. 

Christians, do pot weep as| Lorenzo Dow preach, 

I do 

A 

sermon. 

that 

casion, there was any singing or pray 

everything about my 

not remember whether, on 

he 

that I heard 

that he 

most that I remember is, 

and 

those without hope, for they await was an earnest, practical, religious 

‘“‘the grand re uon * above. All thew | man. This was the only time that I 

friends sympalinde with them in their fever saw him; he died about four 

SOTTOW. SipNEY CATTS, | years afterwards, in 1834. Itis are 

{ 
! corded. 

i and his 

“What in | , 
,{ and on, on up *‘the Heights” beyond, 

for? | 

entre | 

and | 

* | transmitted the 

18 | 

And | 

Perhaps | 

was part of his religion not to hurt | 

him. | 

i$ | 

is | 

ed | 

t the chair | 

* | versation, 

dense crowd in | 

side door | 

he | 

wasnt 
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mo 

fact, that Lorenzo 

| Dow preached on the ‘“Tombickbee” 

Tombigby--river as early as 1803. 

On one took long 

of the capitol, to the 

a huge brick 

containing . ‘the keeper 

family, but “nary” lunatic, 

though it looked large © aough to hold 
all and 

occasion, | a 

walk south east 

new lunatic asylum, 

construchqn, 

congress, a horde of crazy 

place and society hunters besides. 

| But I suppose congress soon made an 

appropriation for the support of many 

| other unfortunates, within the walls of 

| that magnificent charity. 
Washington was an exceedingly 

dull place in the dead of summer, es 

| pecially to chief earthly 

leis- 

ed to take a long 

the 

creek, and 
(seorge 

one whose 

possession was an abundance of 

I us i ur e SUmenmes 

western trip, tramping through 

outskirts, across the little 

through the village of town, a 

place of perhaps 2,000 inhabitants, 

view of 

ywn the 

id another elevated 

dria, some ten miles d 

wuld sit or 
a 

urs 

Here | 

hi 

Wi ie down 

Llalla 

or something else; and re- 

in resding tv 

: city In the evening 

asant dav, 

june, 

on 10 

le perhaps it was 

there was a ma- 

Moune Verron 

Poton 

siX- 

own 

mb of W 
1c, ind to 

ashington I made 

of a steamboat Joad to that point, 

ww Washington's home, a massive 

ample 

near 

1 ulding of height, In the 

wide hall, the door opening into 

| the large room to the left, hung a 

ase like a large thermometer, 

ed a long, was heavy key; I 

was the key of the French 

son, ‘the Bastile,” where so many 

olitical prisoners had been so long 

and cruelly incarcerated, account 

After the 

| riotous populace had torn the detest 

down, old 

[LaFayette 

a trophy of free- 

Washington. We 

long glass houses, 

| among groves of oranges and lemons, 

| growing and bearing somewhat as in 

on 

of kingly dread or hate. 

| ed building during the 

French Revolution, Gen. 

key, 

President | dom, to 

| strolled through 

| the tropics, 

And 1 saw the tomb of Washing. 
{ ton! Stupendous and magoificént, 
i was it not? I presume it is mow, 

the lac of the nation, with 

iial devotion, took the patriotic en- 
But then, when 1 

was a structure built 

believe, of about a one- 

since lies 

| terprise in hand. 

| saw 
i 

it, —well, 

| of brick, I 

| room size, and with no pretensions to 

| heig! ht; and it had a door of coarse, 

bits of plank, with just about 

| the square look and position of a com- 

| mon country crib door, 

{ saw In the Masonic 

| the ¥all, 

procession, 

manly form of General Sam- 

{ uel Houston, the youthful fighter un- 

{ der Jackson, in the ‘‘Horseshoe” and 

battles, the world-re- 

| nowned hero of San Jacinto, the ma- 

| other Indian 

| tured president of Texas, the lone star 

{ republic. I thought him one of the 

finest specimens of humanity I ever 

| looked upon. I met him in Tennessee 

| some years afterwards, when, in con- 

he referred to some connec. 

| tion between his relatives and mine, 

As I unfortunate. 

in that re- 

obliged to confess ignor- - 

that point. A number of 

afterwards, Memphis, | 

| learned that a sister of my grand- 

| in west Tennessee, 

{ ly had | 1y no acquaintances 

gion, I was 

lance on 

i years in 

father and her husband had removed 

from Ireland to Liverpool, thence to 

at their descendants 

of 

relative of 

MAT 

America, and tl 

resided in Memphis, one whom 

had married a near Cen. 

Hou 

Moulton, Ala 
> —e 

Abbie Browning Haralson 

ton Isvon, 

Was born in Verbena, Sept. 3rd, 

Sept. 888. 

cious dew-drop sparkled, was exhaled 

1 886, 

and died ist, 1 Our pre- 

went to heaven, but mot until she 

i so entwined herself around our 

tie to lead us 

and 

Nac 

hearts as to be a 

ard In 

summons 

strong 

heavenw less than two years 

“The Lord hath 

darling was trans 

‘and 

the little 
In the 

let us not mur- 

console ours 

that “what 

now, but thou 

came, 

need,” and our 

planted to the paradise above, 

into companionship with 

brother who preceded her. 

anguish of our hearts 

mur, or question, but 

selves with the assurance 

{ do thou knowest not 

shalt know hereafter.’ 

softly 

rest 

her Savior 

‘Bear her out 

last 

s blest. 

called her 

Pare, undefiled, 

ake comfort, sad weeper, 

Fis well with the child, ” 

AUNT ABBIE. 

is hath 

oy _— 

not last, the honor of 

the world will not last, wealth will not 
last—nothing will last but the love 
of Jesus JLhrist. This will endure 
through time and through eternity. 
“He 15 the same yesterday, today 
and forever,” : 

Health will 
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“wonTeoummy, a 

Bev. av. ©. W. Wola BARE Editord, 

\ © RUSIN 8 ee 

| Jee Son ve 
  

in advance, 
# made with agents so- | | 

EE HE hos. mgs i prc 

BROTHER, 

| gun to market your cre 

| forward your renewal 

| are in need of 

_ | like to have 
| visit you, 

week. 

the mo 

it, 50 we 

improved, 

IMD you ever mect a Methodist, 

Presbyterian, or any t 

sax 3 od gooey 

now that you have be- | 

op, will you not | 

at once? We 

ney and would 

may be able to 

from week to | 

o_o 

ady else, who | 

Cp should | | had been immersed that was dissaus 

of 

Remitances ould be wade i ia money or | who never could be sausfied that he 

| or she had obeyed their Master, - on Mont 2h bank check on Mont- 
New ork. When neither «¢ 

Seve can't be Pracured, send the money in a | 
istered letter. | 

date 
of the Tr 
oe serves both as a receipt and a 

request for payment. 
not. been given within two weeks, notify us | 

at ance, |All subscnbers whe do not sead | 
express notice to the contrary, will be re- | What do you think of that? 

: garded as wishing to continue their subscrip- 

Notice to discontinue should be giv- tions, 

! 

I{ proper credit has | eight cents per 

| cease to say much of 

| give more than eight cents fc 

en at least a week Aefore and not after the | 

subserip 
the ol 
your address i ischanged. 

Obituaries of one hundred words will be 

‘ inserted free. For each word over one hun- 

‘dred, two cents will be charged. Remit wit th { 

order for publication. Count the words and 

see just what the bill will be; also, Shetyid 
money for extra copies at five cents each if 

has expired. Both the new and | 

post office should be given when | 

{our small town 

more than ten are wanted, otherwise six |" 

cents each. If money is not enclosed, we re- | and become $1,000 churches. 

serve the right to Gaadeuse to one hundred | { can do this if they would try. 

Advertising rates anoted on application. | § 

You will confer a favor by mentioning this | 

when you answer an advertisement. 

te only on one side of the paper, Al Pi 
ca 

ways give your post ethce. Anonymous com- | 

munications go to the waste basket. 

We are not responsible for the return of 

. rejected masuscript nor for the opinions ex- 
pressed by correspondents. 

All communications on 
peblication. should be addressed, 
Packs and money orders made payable to 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
Montgomery, Ala, 

Office Upstairs, 17s South Perry Street. 

m—————— 

WE HAVE for sale assoc iational and 

church letters, —the best forms now | 
line ard) 
since ana | 25 cents per dozen, post- in use,-—for 

age id. ge pa el 

He who would expe 

must be willing to nsk 

service. 

J 

t 
. much of God 

much In 

pe _— 

MoNToO VERY has 

antine against 1il Alabama towns, €x 

cept Decatur. 

raged her q 

OUR Baptist nissionaries have com- 

pleted the work of translating the Bi 

ble into the Asamese language 
a —— 

| Fue big scare ii yellow fever 

| ‘Elm Bluff-on the Ala 

week, proved w be a false report. 
- a -— 

PREACHERS who circulate their 

church paper arc 

better clothes, and look better gener- 

ally than those who do not. 
i -_-- 

paid, wear better 

Try senior is jus 

bama association ie must leave right | our n 
away for the Cahaba, so 
that meeting must be deferred. 

i 

A cory of Gospel Talks, 

“HeM. 

by R. H. Woodward, of Baltimore. 

~ Price, paper 50 gents, cloth $1.50. 
o ne 

The faithful (eo. T. 
no admiration for the man who hu. 

morously handles the word of God. 

Ministerial jokes about the Bible 

ought to cease. | 
i A - 

As the AraBaMa BAPTIS] 

his report of | 

A 

by Rev. 

goes 

down so goes all of our denomina; | 

As you | tional interests in this state. 

love the general cause, help us sus 

tain a good paper. 
tp A 

We acknowledge a new book from 

E. B. Treat, Publisher, ;71 Broad 

way, N. ¥. ‘Paul's Ideal Church 

and People,” by Alfred Rowland, 

LL. B. price $1.50. 
i —-— 

Cart. J. W, WooLtoLK, has | 

labored so faithfully to secure the | 

building of the Alabama Midland rail- | 

road, was given a -plendid reception 

in Montgomery: last week. 

To THE man who says, ‘Oh, I am 

a missionary to the bottom of my 

heart,” the Mississippi AKecord says: 

Yes, that is very wcll, but are ycu 

missionary in your pocketbook?” 

who 

> -_ 

THE Southern Baptist Theological 

Seminary ope¢ncd with ninety-eight 

matriculates the first day, with seven | 

other students in the city. Don’t gt 

us forget to help the student’s fund. 
a - 

Packard has | 
* told one of his ¢ Hur hes that he did { 

mented R. 

business or for | 
and all | 

(mn securing is Serv 

er for his coming.” 

| row 

"1 May the 

uar- 

| tO pee 

| pressed 

| the prayers of 
at { . 

, ) | BCL 
ama River, last, : 

{ him feel 

r 

{ his report « 

in from the Ala- |S 

| show 

vAtce, are worth wx cents : fied with their baptism? 
pein if more han eh | are ordered, five vents | 

- —-—— 

HARD SHEL] A 

tists got to giving mc 

head 

an 

cause in foreign lands. 
lp _— 

“W) 

and 

so says Bro. 

this need, but also rem 

our needs 1s 

t! 

greatest 

hese $500 churchs, © eSe 

 —_— 

Mr. Cook, 

gener 

E. M. 

i al secretary 

Men's Chrisuan 

tered upon his work in 

C. 

1s 

Mr. comes from 

and most exceller 3 
ok 

The association is to be congratulated 
bh 

a 
Our heart goes out 

§ for our fnend and 

Jones, Troy. 

IC Was 

Miss May 

bia, 

Ceanlk UK Frank wh 

{enn., ai d now v4 

vver the death of his 

street ngth and 

sustain h 1s d 

UN One occasion our 

rk 

a church of which we 
Ia A | y and said it made her 

no men nor 

bi 
i corners.’ 

tl 

ramen 

1 her that the } 
nis pee 

10 

the 

up close 

at 

wanting. 

your 

ti in COT 

not 

i —_— 

.» to the WIN latenc 

of his and 

work 

return, 

upon nim, 
Y 
i 

2 

<l 
Ji the 

last Selma church on 

r1 ext issue we 

the prettiest 

d, 

some fig 

ren where 

State 1s located, who th 

ures 

{ y 
fare laid away. 

Ww ‘barton, has been mailed us | 

Ing church, and the reverse is et 

> 

Ni A GIvi 

i true. Rev, WW, J. 

need more $350¢ 

countr 

‘rumpton. 
Le) 

ark that one of 

the 

Association, 

C 

1CCS, 

Unly a few 

sity, of 

} 
LC 

women 

th ine 

1 +" 
giorou 

that tor 

; preacher will make a g1 

King, 

No; but you 

| have met many a sprinkled Christian | 
, | contribution. 

(Primitive Baptist) | 

ANS your name on the margin | writing us, said he thought until Bap- 
ows whea your subscription | 

we than six or | 

they should | 

11 MISSIONAres, | 

Do 

irk 

you | 

hrist’s 

al 

| noted 

| Seeing 

| asleep, 

{ing with it, 

et TR wa Ea 

Ran the appeal of the correspond: 

ling secretary of state mission 

| hoard for money to mect the demands 

made upon it, and 

read 

the 

that are now being 

for ward contributions; 

| about the appeals being made by your 

| youny men at college for what 1s due 

missionary in 

your 

them! read about the 

great the bedside of his 

Ick wife, pleading for his just dues, 

distress by 

| and reach far down in your pocket 
'and remember them all with a liberal 

o_o 

A rebuke was given the 

| sleeping part of his congregation by a 

many years ago. 

parties were 

preacher took from his 

SEVERE 

preacher 

that 

the 

several 

{ pocket a shuttle cock and began play- 

Those who were awake 

| jogged the others until with wide open 
| eyes everybody gazed upon the pas 

| tor. 

) preachers Or 

y fields,’ 

We grant 

that more of 
1 

ugnt to rise up 

They 

1 
newly elect. 

the Yo 

has 

ol 

en 

Montgomery. 

olumbus,. Ga., 

it young man. 

ang 1s strong 

SOT1- 

C. 

a deepest 

brother, C. 

months 

married to 

in 

he S 
DS 

weeping 

toved partner. 

grace of God 

tr ial. 

rer visited moth 

Were pastor, 

feel very 

in the 

s absence 1m- 

astor had 
} 
He, 

pastor 

ner 

8 Of 

pressure 

S 

4 will tel 

church 
vy acts pag 1 

€ pasior 1s anda 

this time | 
i §O, 

wally 

Of Forney, 

i not propose to go to the association 

l without some 

i seconded his remark 

ed by twenty dollars 

brother, 
pr _ 

THE wisest men have 

the strongest 

intelligent creator.   go to college and gets 

h | knowledg re, comes h 

Iiss101 

dollar on the table; soc 

believers in God, as 

A 

raised in ignorance, w 

1 Inoney 

by puting a 

Do likewise, 

generally been 

Is tie 1 fellow, 

a smattering of 

ome and says, 

| “It isn’t’ reasonable to suppose there 
5. 

{1s 2a God,” Galileo sa 

on the 

from that trifling thing 

| a straw floor of his cell, 

id, 

that 

he would 1 

| with certainty the existence of an in- 

telligent Creator. 
wp 

PREACHERS never 

The 

should never cease to 

ters and trust God 

Several years I 

ited an association whi 

| they are doing. 

since 

anti-missionary and 
for Chnst’s cause, A   | arose 
weeks ago and stated that since 

{ 

| 
i 
{ i 
| ! 
i 

BOZEMAN church 1s srengthened| 

by having Bro. T. 1.. 

ly unite with them. 

heard Bro. S. speak he 

to mission work. 

fp A—_ 

Tue 

know the good | 

y, of all men, 

sow by all wa- | 

for the Increase. 

iro. 

ch was largely 

earnestly plead | 

A young brother | 

in the Central association two | 

he 

had been alive 

| you are not 

{ but when 1 play 

{ eye and 

FIMay 

for 

ily 

| house, 

sad | 

V=1 

and | 

n it was cover- | 

an | 

ho happens to | 

pointing to { 

1 nfer { 

Shaffer vis- | 

“When 

| tell you sacred and important truths 

Then solemnly he said, 

ashamed to go to sleep, 

the fool you are all 

ear!” 
A» 

BROTHER, or sister, whoever you 

be that reads this article and has 

{ thought in your mind that the Ara 

| BAMA Baptist costs too much money 

you to take, hear us when we say 

, | the reading of this paper in your fam- 

may lead to the conversion of your 

While at the ‘Tallassehatchie 

to us and 

at 

association a brother came, 

“We sad love your 

we b 

paper our 

because elieve 1t led one 

Our constant 

the ALA 

a powerful preacher 

of our sons to Christ.” 

wat God wall make t prayer is tt 

BAMA Baprisi 
1 

{wherever it goes. 

yr -— 

hears that ( ‘ord ongress has t 
L 

y 3 & 
tO De asked lor pis,000 tO 

masses that Catholic 

have said for the repose of the soul 

Gen. Shendan in purgatory, 
\ ' 
118 €arty reica Se 

pel 
§ have 11 

i A 

reas 

for 

atholic 
he 

t) y 
Lil 

Roman 

doubt at they would ask 

1 that if there was any 

Record thinks if Gen. Shen 

‘atho y Ai 

have conse 

- they should ge and re 

theretor. 

- -— 

elfish,  narrow-m 1 

3 11 an association have 

power to keep the associ 

§ ick for many years. You may send 
¢ EEE > 16 he i vour good preachers into their midst, 

and for the time their 

ligent appeals 

and they 
but 

have departed, 

nature of 

to 

the people 

do 

visitors 

something 

their 

men, who will neither go 

ward nor allow their 

get a new grip on 

rest. God save us from 

to lead. 

> 

AN 

ompetent 

AK, of l 

ns 

C. 

ult 

Selma, on 

whom it the mantle of the la . 1¢ 

Keeble has fallen, finds 
x - 17 2 

| It nO drthe matter to 

| scription of $250 to Ac 
+ 

He 

matter, 

done this 

talk about the 

for 

ire brethren Welch, 

(Hugh 

wrch record will show 

And there 

the Haralsons 

i Mallory, 

Thom; 

and a number of others, besides a num 

and Jonathan) 

Keeble (H C 

Burns, Goodwin, Johnson, 

[.anford, 

SON, 

ber of liberal hearted sisters. 

| has never yet found out 

his give 

| figures high, but they always go over 

church could 

them. 
“ lp 

THERE “should be no place In 

Christ's church for ‘dancing men and 

that a 

and 

forgotten 

dancing women.” It seems 

| large number of our hurches, 

our ministers as well, have 

' that a damsel’s dancing caused a shal- 

to have the fore: 

beheaded. 

and woman 

that 

excitement of 

| low-minded man 

{ runner of our Lord 

have lost 

the 

mazy 

many a man 

hea 

and 

their ds Sin e time in 

whirl the 

waltz... There is no good in dancing, 

but much harm, 

' man who finds greater delight in the 

| ball-room than in 

members of the party who 

Jones and fami- | { have been with Commissioner el 

Bro. Jones has | on his trip with Alabama on wheels, 
jong been one of the livest Baptists of | while at Grand Rapids, Mich., heart. | 

Montgomery 

dam has visited the 

and will be felt in his | 

immediately and they 
t in the regular church 

: Baptist i is said to 
$125,000 in case 
be raised for de- 

ily endorsed, 

gress become a law. 
men have been with 

{ Kolb all these weeks 

Our churches 

'{ aheadativeness about 

small amount of the 

thing. 
other denominations 

ground and building 
of worship for the L 

up. We have no, 

“sleepy Christian,” 

by resolutions, Capt. 

Kolb as a suitable man to occupy the 

position of commissioner of agricult- | 

ure should the bill now before con- 
These gentle. | 

Commissioner | 

and are fully | 

satisfied of his abilities. 

need more of go 
them, and a 

number of pastors are in need of no 

same kind of 

We too often sit idly by while 

are pressing to 

the front and occupying the best 

the best houses 

ord. What we | 

need is to wake up, and stay waked | | 
tience with a 

oho is always 

the service of our 

Lord, and persists in serving Satan, 

should find it not difficult what he or 

she should do, and the church ought 

to know something about discipline 
and exercise the same. 

a 

Dr. Jno. A! Broanus, in a letter 

| to the Western Recorder tells how girls 

| attending Catholic schools become 
Catholics. He found on moving into 

| Kentucky that it was 

{ practice for Baptists to send to Cath: 

| olic 

a 

schools, 

| sons for so doing were, 

for Baptists promising not to influence 

girls to join their church to keep their 

promise, and hence they think Catho 

lics as honest in their pledges. But 

they forget that every consideration 

imaginable binds Catholics to get 
people into that body. 

2. The other reason is the compar- 
ative cheapness. He is not sure of 
the prices for education in the con- 

Surely if a preacher gives the bread 

  
priests | ; 
i | €S8ariiy 

of | 

Those familiar with | 

mn tof, 
i Sil 

nNOre more | were 
how set | show to get | '} BH | brethren present. 

| er 

done 

i Ca 

| He is greatly 

nded 

it in | 

ation | 

passionate and | 

will get hnld of the | 
{a great deal. 

for- | 

members to do | 

them and here | 

leaders | 

1 next year 

| they will 

| sotiation to set aj 

run his sub | discussion of educat 
: And itis { 

he first time that this good broth- | 

1s too modest | 

but the! 

itself. | 
. i 

Keith, | morning 
| 1 ; : » { made a good speec 

)y | 

{ Colly and Hare. { 
| a live layman, 

Dr. Frost | 

how much | ed it by a speech. 

He places his | 

{ 1sters of the 
i 

t watch'ul of his Master's interest. 

And | 

and the man or wo- | 
1 

our 

  
common | 

and he assumed the rea- | 

1. That it would be perfectly easy 

fe Boas o i: 
aosieehansnls BE NE Hi Sirghop iar $F 

—_— io JAE A ng 

SPOOR PREACH, 'OOR Pay 

gC Pp 1 on tae 

| years the rabibits, 
i 

; : | roamed the woudls, 

It scems impossible 

thought from crowding our mind a4 
we hear a church letter read in which, | 

: . i [ahghung, at 
thegwriter says, *‘Fastor’s salary, §, : 

to keep this! . 
the won horse bore 

it stood panting 

nrst no one 
FY 
5 

| where the place was, but 

that it was not 
of life freely, the whole counsel 

. y lover 

God, it won't be long until his people | 

will know 1t is their duty to Support 

towards the east. 

hired and, with Bro. Shi 

| was made, 
the pastor. 

or we would - - | much, 

At an association when letters were | rying to 

being read we noted that where the | 

piciure the 

I'he 

and 

tak 

pountain journey, 

ing, 

wide 

missionary of that body had worked | W bra ing air was 

there were no mission contributions | our mouths to 

reported. This state of affairs wound 

til 

and then down in 

shows | S 

No 

matter how poor a people may he, i 

lowly we aro 

that something 18 out of gear. mountain un a pas 

the missionary will give them an op Alabama wo valleys of 

Kab 

twenty 

| est 

portunity they will return something | was Fown v 

to God for all hs benefits to them {or miles in 

It. will do people good to give 1, r from one to three mg 

Much of land 1s 

Ce 

God's cause and it will help you 

10 

this 

brother preacher, remeinber that! are. y cottages 
fact. 

o_o 

KAL ASSOCIA TIO and the side peopic 

ley farms, { od farmers 

3 Ta we 3 av ‘ Ti 3 + () 3 3 \ \ Ve were a day late getting to Good: | pdicated by well kept 

water 10 visit the Central association, tures, fine cattle, « 

owing to irregular trains over the Ge. {heir stables 

but 

had when we did 

lumbus & Western 

splendid time was 

of 

ravroad, at used to 1 

was, How did your comm 
reach that town sparkling water 

Bro. I. H 

as moderator 

Marun 

name? It was so called | 
and clever people. years ago, an old 
Hastie was in the chair 

Pp. S 

Their respective duties were corre 

Elder 

ast lab erly 

owned all of this be 
and Bro. as clerl . hs che spent our nights at tl 

old sister Andre: with 
ly and pleasantly done. S. 

k 

preached the introductory sermon, and 

Fld. k. he 

sermon. 

Johnson, from the 

1 
\ Geo, Brewer MISSION df daly 

DOAY In tl 

N ol 1 
0DOUY wa 

Were 

I'his was a deliberative 

true sense of the word. 

hu 

discussed, 

in a rry and (uestions W 

and great gx must ne 

thereirom. 

i 
ia 

result 

U'Dsha al psnaw al 

sion reports, and thes 

the evening to speak 

anothe 

by E id. 

Ir up one Ir. 

made C 

an ardent missionary, 

and 1s doing mucl 

use in his ation. 
| oC 

ASE 

umbie 1s beng 

loved. 

i 
iu a modest brother a; 

speaking, but 1s neverthele: 

man and rejoices at 

-ople are making. Fld 

did 
h ad not ma 

ler brother whose 

Bro 

$1.3 \ 
i in Wi 

we de before. Brew 

er § presence in an associ 

He told us how a f 

whom he had induced to ha 
¢ ually contribute to the cause of (! 

B 

much that you have tat 

said: “*Bro. Brewer, I dothank yo 

ight me to give.” 

his A few years ago one of churcs, 

$4 for nnssions; this year tl gave 34 t 

contributions i 

ition decided 

amounte 

| he assoc) to raise 

for missions, and we 

do it. } was nice 

ne night art « 

ion and the . 

but time 

et Bro. 

time. 

AMA DBAPILIST, next we 

speak first and Shaffer | 

the balance of the Some 0 

brethren subscribed for the dormit 

The temperance report was read next 

He also 

1d br 

Johnson, 

by Bro. Stewimnan. 

Sod ethren 

Wilkes, 

T. J.P 

read the Sunday-school | 

Cumbie, Shatfer, 

ennington, 

made 

report. Elid. ( Johnson ipport read by 

We left before the ter the finance « 

conclusion of the services. nittee and trea 

Eld. Colly is one of the oldest min- | {heir reports the 

He 

parting 

Central. r 

He 

1s a great lover of the Aranava Bap 

IS eve 

I'IST. not well Judge 

enough to be present, and was missed 

Bentley was 

by every one. But he was represent 

ed by a son, daughter and son-in-law. 

Brethren Wilkes and 

cently held 

circulate 

(reat 

[ promised to 

have re 

Rockford 

Bently attended on six days 

Lane churches. good 

meeting at th Thirty-two new 

and Bro. ited by the 

and greatly enjoyed the services. herto n 

and 

sister Cheny, whose hospitality is un 

Prof.  C. W. 

friend and brother, 

Our home was with. brother more 

tO sce 

surpassed. Simmons, good works 

has taken 

on the | 

Miss Sallie 

daughter of Eld. B. H 

Crumpton, teaches the music school 

of this town, and 1s useful the | 

church and Sabbath-school. 

Judge Cumbie is pastor of 

church and has a noble band of breth 

ren. W% were so pressed for.time 
that we could meet only a few 
{ut we shall meet them again. 

a _— 

RABBIT 
Sk PR. iy ath ei 

En route to the Tallassehatchee and | 
Ten Island association, 
Childersburg. Bro. Shaffer and the | 
writer spent the night at the parson 
age, with Eld. Catt Smith and family. 

Under the lead of the pastor, the Bap- | 

tists have here built a good preacher’s 

home and a substantial and neat 
church. Childershurg is growing and 
the Baptist cause seems also to be 
keeping up. Dr. Shaffer gave the | 
saints a good sermon, and then we | 
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following note may appear 
strong, but the brother who wrate it: 
has an eye to re, isn’ wafraid 
to say what he thin 0 pers 
sist in not paying for the paper after re- 
ceiving it several months in advance, 
read this note. There 18 food for 
thought init: ““Your ‘special notice’ in 
the last Barrist caused me to look at 
my printed time on the first page of 
the paper to see when my time was 
out. I was glad your remarks did 
not includé me in the list of delin- 
quents. | make ita rule to pay for 
my religious literature in advance. I 
regard every man who subscribes for, 
and reads a religious paper, unworthy 
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afraid to undertalg pagthing for the 
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ceed.” Verily, it seems that one 

half of our denomination is asleep 

while the other half must “keep eyes 
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ia Our Baptist missionaries have com- 

: pleted t the work of translating the Bi- 

ble into the Asamese language. 
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Tix big scare about yellow fever at 

2 Elm Bluff on the Alabama River, last 

week, proved 1 be a false report. 
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Prac THERS who | circulate their 

; church paper are better paidge wear 

better clothes, and look better gener: 

ally than those who ¢ > pot. 

Tus senioris just in from the Ala- 

‘ama association and must leave right 

Ly away for the Cahaba, so his report of 

g must be deferred. 

1 opera | 

er, 

Tus faithil Geo 1 TF. Packard has 

‘no admiration for the ‘man who hu- 

-morously handles the word of God: 

Ministerial jokes about the Bible 

ought to cease. i” 
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As the ALABAMA BAPTIST goes 

: down 50 goes all of our denomina- 

tional interests in this state. As you 

love the general cause, help ‘us’sus- 

tain a good paper. 
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We acknowledge a new book from 

BE. B. Treat, Publisher, 771 Broad 

way, N. ¥. i*'Paul's Ideal Church 

and People,” by Alfred Rowland, 

LL. B. price $1.50. 
ile ee 

Carr. JW, WOOLFOLK, who has 

labored so Haithtully to secure the 

; ¢ Alabama Midland rail- 

To THE Man who says, “Oh, I' am 

a missionary to the bottom of my 

heart,” the Mississippi - Record says: 

“Yes, that is ‘very well, but are you 

missionary m your ¥ pockethiok?} 

: T HE Southern “Baptist ‘Theological 

a ‘Seminary opened with ninety-eight 

 ‘matriculates the first day, with seven 

oy other students in ‘the city. Don’t let 

© us forget to help the student’ s fund. 
me pe 

Bozeman church. is strengthened 

a by having Bro. T. L. Jones and fami- 

Jy usite with them. Bro. Jones has 

: ‘the livest Baptists of 

‘the prayers of his people. 

BroTrER, now that you have be 

&un to market your crop, will you not 

forward your renewal at oncg? We 

are in need of ‘the money and would 

like to have it, so 'we may be able to 

visit you, improved, * from ‘week to 

week. 
ors ve 

Dip you ever meet a Methodist, a 

Presbyterian, or any body else, who 

had been immersed that was dissatis- 

fied with their-baptism? No; but you 

have met many a sprinkled Christian 

who never could be satisfied that he 

or she had obey ed their Master. 
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A HARD SHELL (Primitive Baptist) 

writing us, said he thought until Bap- 

tists ‘got to’ giving more than six of 

eight cents per head they should 

cease to say much of anti-missionaries. 

What do you think of that? Do you 

give more than eight cents for Christ's 

cause in foreign lands. 
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HWE need more $500 preachers for 

our small town and country fields,” 

so says Bro. Crumpton. We grant 

aves 
rages a SA 

ReaD the appeal of the correspond- 

ing secretary of the state mission 

board for money to meet the demands 

that are now being made upon it, and 

forward your contributions; read 

‘about the appeals being made by your 

young men at college for w what is due 

them; read about the missionary in 

great distress by the bedside of his 

sick wife, pleading for his just dues, 

and reach far down in your pocket 

and remember them all with a liberal 

contribution. 
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A SEVERE rebuke was given the 

sleeping part of his congregation by a 

noted preacher many years ago. 

Seeing that several parties were 

asleep, the preacher took from his 

pocket a shuttle cock and began play- 

ing with it. Those who were awake 

jogged the others until with wide open 

eyes everybody gazed upon the pas- 

tor. Then solemnly he said, ‘When 

I tell you sacred and important truths 

you are not ashamed to go to sleep, 

but when I play the fool you are all   this need, but also remark that one of 

our greatest needs is that more of 

these $500, churchs, ought to rise up | 

and beconfe $1,000 churches. They 

can do this if they would try. 
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Mr. 2) M. Cook, the newly elect. 

ed general secretary of the Young 

Men's Christian Association, has en- 

tered upon his work in Montgomery. 

Mr. C. comes from Columbus, Ga., | 

and is a most excellent young man. 

The association is to be congratulated 

in securing his services, and 1s strong- | 

er for his coming. 
rn 

  
Our heart goes out in deepest sor- | 

row for our friend and brother, C. C. | 

Jones, of Troy. Only afew months | 

since and he was happily married to 

Miss May Frank Whitsitt, of Colum- 

bia, 

vver the death of his beloved partner. 

May the strength and grace of God | 
sustain | him in his dark tral. 
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ON one occasion our mother visited 

a church of which we were pastor, 

and said it made her feg] very sad 

to see no men nor women in the | 

“‘amen corners.’”> This absence im- | 

pressed her that the pastor had not 

Reader, 

get up close to your pastor and let | 

him feel that the ‘‘corner posts” 

not wanting. 

Tenn., and now he is weeping | 

arc 
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OWING to the lateness of the 

of his return, 

work upon him, the junior reserves 

his report of the glorious time at the 

Selma church on last Sabbath. 

our next issue we will tell the breth 

hour 

and the pressure of | 

In| 

ren where the prettiest church in the 

1 State is located, who the pastor is and 

show some figures that for this time 

are laid away, 
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A GIVING preacher will make a giv- | 

ling church, and the reverse is equally | 

true. Rev. J. W. King, ofikForney, 

tld one of his churches that he did | 

not propose to go to the association | 

without some mission and | 

seconded his remark by putting a| 

dollar on the table; soon it was cover- 

ed by twenty dollars. 

brother, 

money 

Do likewise, 

RP | 

THE wisest men have generally been 

the strongest believers in (God, as an 

intelligent creator. A little 

raised in ignorahce, who happens to 

go to college and gets a smattering of 

knowledge, comes 

“Jt isn’t’ reasonable to suppose there 

is a God.” 

a'straw on the floor of his cell, that 

fellow, 

home and says, 

Galileo said, pointing to | 

ftom that trifling thing he would infer 

with certainty the existence of an in- | 

telligent C reator. 
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PREAC HERS never know the good | 

they are doing: They, of all men, 

should never cease to sow by all wa- | 

ters and trust God for the increase. 

Several years since Bro. Shaffer vis- 

ited an association which was largely | 

anti-missionary and earnestly plead | 

for Christ's cause. A young brother 

arose in the Central association two | 

weeks ago and stated that since he | 
heard Bro. S. speak he had been alive 

to mission work. 
mrmim————— ; 

Tre members of the party who | 

have been with Commissioner Kolb | 

on his trip with Alabama on wheels, 

while at Grand Rapids, Mich., heart. 

ily - endorsed, by resolutions, Capt.   be felt in his 
Kolb as a suitable man to occupy the 

position of commissioner of agricult-     ure should the bill now before con- 

gress become a law. Thesp gentle 

men have been with Commissioner 

Kolb all these weeks and are fully 

satisfied of his abilities. 
Salts mp—— 

Our churches need more of go- 
aheadativeness about them, and a 

| number of pastors are in need of no 
ig: gmall . amount of the same kind of 

thing. We tao often sit idly by while 
other denofiinations are pressing to 

the front and occupying the best 

ground and ‘building the best houses 
of worship for the Lord. What we 

{need is to wake ap, and stay waked 
with a     

 1t. 

{ lics 

| back for many years. 

will 

i these men, 

| they rest, 

| er has 

to 

Mallory, 

| " 
ber of liberal hearted sisters. Dr 

{ low-minded 
{ 

| their 

ball-room 

| eye and ear!” 
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BroTi HER, or sister, whoever you 

may be that reads this article and has 

thought in your mind that the Ara 

BAMA BAPTIST costs too much 

for you to take, hear us when we say 

the reading of this paper in your fam- 

ily may lead to the conversion of your 

child. While at the 

association a brother came, to us and 

“We your paper 

house, because we believe itled one 

of our sons to Christ.” 

money 

Tallassehatchie 

said: love at our 

(ur constant 

| prayer is that God will make the ALA 

| BAMA Baptist a powerful preacher 

| wherever it goes. 
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THE Record hears that Congress has 

| been or 1s to he asked for 

| pay 

have 

$18,000 to 

for masses that Catholic priests 

said for the repose of the soul of 

| Gen. Sheridan in purgatory, and for 

| his early release. Those familiar with 

{ Roman Catholics have little reason to 

doubt that they would ask for more 

than that if there was any show to get 

The Record thinks if Gen. Shen 

{ dan’s soul is purgatory the Catho- 

must have put it there, conse 

| quently they should get it out and re- 

| ceive no pay therefor. 
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A rew selfish, narrow-minded 

preachers In an association have it in 

| their power to keep the association 

You may send 

| your good preachers into their midst, 

and for the time their passionate and 

| intelligent appeals will get hold of the 

| better nature of the people and they 

to do 

visitors 

resolve something, but 

when their have departed, 

who gawill neithe 

ward nor allow their 

go for- 

members to do 

$0, get a new grip on them and here 

(God save us from 

who are incompetent to lead 
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he Har: 

1 

record wall self 

gh and Jonathan) 

(H C 

Johns 

isons (Hu 

l.anford, Keeble 

Thompson, Burns, Goodwin, n, 

rand a number of others, besides a num 

. Frost 

| has never yet found out how much 

his church could give. 

figures high, but they 

| them. 
lp —_— A 

Tere should be no place 

Christ's church for ‘*dancing men and | 

that 

churches, 

dancing women.” It seems 

large number of our 

our ministers as well, have forgotten 

that a damsel’s dancing caused a shal 

the 

runner of our Lord beheaded. 

man to have fore: 

and woman have 

that 

excitement of 

many a man 

the 

mazy 

heads since time in 

whirl 

waltz. 

and the 

There is no good in dancing, 

but much harm, and the man or wo- 

' man who finds greater delight in the 

than in the service of our 

Lord, and persists in serving Satan, 
should find it not dificult what he or 

| she should do, and the church ought 

{to know something about discipline 
and exercise the same. 

> 

Dr. JNo. A® Broapus, in a letter 

to the Western Recorder tells how girls 

attending Catholic schools become 

Catholics. He found on moving into 

Kentucky that it 

practice for Baptists to send to Cath- 

olic schools, and he assumed the rea- 

sons for so doing were, 

That it would be perfectly easy 

for Baptists promising not to influence 

girls to join their church to keep their 

promise, and hence they think Catho- 

lics as honest in their pledges. But 

they forget that every consideration 

imaginable binds Catholics to get 
people into that body. 

3. The other reason is the compar- 

ative cheapness. He is not sure of 

the prices for education in the con- 

vents, but supposes since the teachers 

are usually nuns or sisters of charity, 

was a common 

  

  A few years ago one of 

leaders | 
| contnbutions 

on | 

they will do ils 

finds | 

i discu i 
And it 1s 

| The temperance rej 

: maorniil 

| made 

Cumb 

Ia hve 
| 
{7 port 

| ed 1t by a speed h. 
He places his} onelu 

always go over | 
{ 

i 1sters of 

in | 

4 { 

and | 
{ by every oue. 

| ed by 

| Brethren Wilkes 

And | 

lost 

  

“POOR PREACH, POOR Pay» 

It scems impossible 10 keep this 

thought from crowding our mind ag 

we hear a church letter read in which 

thegwriter says, ‘‘ Pastor's salary, $25.” 

Surely if a preacher gives the bread 

of life freely, the whole counsel of 

God, it won't be long until his people 

will know it is their duty to support 

the pastor. 
tl Ap 

AT an association when letters were 

being read we noted that where the | 

reported. 
that something is out of gear. 
matter how poor a people may be, if 

the missionary will give them an op 

portunity they will return something 

to God for all his benefits to them 

It will do people good to give 1 

(God's cause and it will help you 

brother preacher, 

fact. 

to remember that 

--—— 

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION, 

We were # day late getting to Good. | 

water to visit the Central association 

  
i 

No | mountain 

IA 3 SER A 

years the rabbits, in huge droves, | 

roamed the woods, and thus the name. | 

The iron horse bore us onward until 

it stood panting at Jacksonville. On 

alighting, at first no one could tell | 

where the place was, but we insisted | 

that it was not more than eight miles | | 

over towards the east. 

hired and, with Bro. 

was made. busy to write | 

much, or we would bother you with | 

A hack was | 

Shaffer, the tnp | 

We are too 

trying to picture the grandeur of our | 

mountain journey, ‘The early morn. 

mouths wide to take 

Slowly we wound around the huge 

until a pass was found, 

| and then down into one of the pret 

est valleys of Alabama we went. 

| was Rablnt 

“ | for 

ing from one to three miles in width, 

, | Much of 

| ACT, 

| the front of the 

| | side 

si 

owing to irregular trains over the Ge. 

lumbus & Western railroad, but a 

splendid time was had when we did | was, 

reach that town 

and 

of sparkling water 

Bro, I... H. 

Hastie was in the chair as moderator, 

and Bro. D. S. Martin 

Their respective duties were correc; 

Elder S. C 

East 

clever people. 

as clerk, 

ly and pleasantly done. 

Johnson, the 

preached the introductory sermon, and 

Eld. Geo. E. 

sermon. 

from [.iberty, 

Brewer the missionary 

This was a deliberative body in the 

true sense of the word. 

in a hurry and questions were well 

discussed, and great good must ne 

essarily result therefrom. Brethren 

Cumbie, Upshaw and Marun read 

the mission reports, and then we took 

all the evening to speak about it and 

stir up one another. 

made by Eld. Upshaw and other 

brethren present. 

er 

Noble Spec lies 

were 

This young broth 

1s an ardent missionary, and has 

done and is domg much to helps the 

Eld. R. A, 

this body: 

cause in his association. 

J. Cumbie is being felt in 

Bro. Martin is 

hid little L 9 

speaking, but 1s nevertheless a usciul 

He 1s greatly loved. 

a modest brother and but 

man and rejoices at the progress hi 

Fid. H 

splendid brother whose juaintance 

people are making. 1stie 

Al 

we had not made before. Bro. Brew 

er’s presence in an association 1s wort 

He 

he had induced to} 

a great deal. told us how a Chr 

tian whom 1a it 

ually contribute to the cause of Cl 

“‘Bro. I do thank you 

much that you have taught me to give” 

rst 

said Brewer, 

gave $4 for missions; this year their 

amounted 10 $159 75. 

I'he association decided to raise £« 

we think next year for missions, and 

It was nice 1n the as 

sociation to set apart one night for the 

ALA 

we lil 

ssion of education and the 

BAMA Baptist, but next time 
i \ y | | 
| speak first and let Bro. Shafter have 

the balance of the ime Some of the 

| brethren subscribed for the dormitory 

ort was read next 

ig by Bro. Stewman. He also 

a good speech 

Wilkes, 

TI. 

read the Sund 

Jol 
We left 

DO dif 

Shafi Joh 1¢ 

and 

layman, 

kid 

cr, 1S 

Colly Hare Pennington, 

ay-st Dix 

oN, inson support 

hetore the 

ion of the services. 

Fld. ( olly is one of the oldest rn 

He 

Master's interest 

ALA} 

was 

the Central. 18 ¢ver 

He 

AMA Dai 

watchtul of his 

1s a great lover of the 

risT.- Judge Bentley not well 

enough to be present, and was missed 

But he was represent 

a son, daughter and son-in-law. 

have re 

Rockford 

on six d 

and l.ane 

held 

and Bro. 

cently meeting at 

Bently attended ays 

and greatly enjoyed the services 

Our home was with. brother and 

whose hospitality 1s un 

C..W, 

brother, 

sister Cheny, w 

surpassed. Prof. 

friend 

strong hold already 

folks of 

Crumpton, 

SUMMmMons, 

our and has taken 

on the school 

Miss Sallie 

Eid. B. H. 

music school 

the 

(Goodwater. 

daughter of 

Crumpton, teaches the 

of this town, and is useful 

church and Sabbath school. 

Judge Cumbie is pastor of 

church and has a noble band of breth 

in 

ren, We were so pressed for time 

that we could meet only a few people. 
But we shall meet them again. 

- - 

HO, POR RABBIT TOWN, 

In route to the Tallassehatchee and | 

we stopped at | 

Shaffer and the | 

Ten Island association, 

Childersburg. Bro. 

writer spent the might at the parson 

tists have here built a good preacher's 

home and a substantial and neat 

church. Childersburg is growing and 

the Baptist cause seems also 

keeping up. Dr. 

| name? 

while the Indians inhabited 

| found 

Nobody was | 

of 

W | presented one « 

his churesn. marion said there we 

| brethren. 

the | | 

(ct. 

| 11 o'cloc k. 

to be | 

Shaffer gave the | 

saints a good sermon, and then we | 

visited the literary circle of the town. 
A good programme of music, recita- 
tions, readings, etc, was given the 
public. This certainly is improving, | ;, quick away. 

i socially and intellectually, to the com. 
munity. 

For many days we had vainly in 
quired where and what is Rabbit 
Town? Nobody could tell us, and | | 

|! we could only imagine that in past! jt 

. 

{ 

| 
{ 

| 
| 
i 
i 

i 
i { 
i 
| i 

: by rail, 

age, with Eld. Catt Smith and family. | 

Under the lead of the pastor, the Bap- | wt id 
| past at 5°01 

| pot best tO suffer 

[his 

Town valley, extending 

tw enty miles in length and vary- 

this land 1s worth $50 per 

Cozy cottages nestle all along 

mountain on either 
® » 1 

and the people till the nich val- 

ley farms. Good farmers they are, as 

indicated by well kept homes, pas 

tures, fine cattle, colts and hogs. At 

their stables they feed like 

used to it. Among our first questions 

How did your community get its 

It was so called because, sixty 

years ago, an old Indian named Rab 

bit owned all ot this beautiful valley. 

We spent our nights at the homes of 

old sister Andrews, with whom Eld. 

J. F. 

Bro. 

of 

Potter ai J wife reside, and Of | 

Whitesides. 

the 

They recollect much 

early history of this country 

it, and we 

it interesting to converse with 

them 

€ associ At ten o'clock Saturday th 

ation was organized by the re election 

Elds. J. A. 

W. H. Burton clerk. 

Shaffer preached t 

Scott moderator, and 

By request Dr. 

the sermon. 

Saturday evening was g ven to per 5 

manent organizat and the discus- 

Mm 

| loyd, shatter, Read, 

West, Ning, 

spoke on this top 

ion 

S10N 1ss1ons. Your scribe, brethren 

Grahani, Burton, | 

a few others, Reece, and 

Sunday, brethre: 

Shaffer, } i. Sin { 

Moon preached 

tions. 

Monday INE 

MISSIONS WAS resumed. 

Bro. FE. T. 

rem.ir 

mor e discussion of 

Several breth 

ren, smith among the 

rade ks. It was voted 

ody try to raise mi re mong y 

ONS, \s 1t was determined 

every thing should | 
oH 

that day, ‘whip and spr 

and away we went 

read the Bible report 

f the best ternperance 

reports we have heard this year Bro. 
i \ 1 

re three hundred 

Ba Mm Cherokee county 
wl 

LISTS 

tate election 

by 

d tor isky In a 

Y y 14 ere 1 ned (Ing address were presented 

SN 

SDNY tl e, 

fer and I. 
, 

vw amended tt t it 

ne associa 

members 

and © poken to 

| small collection 

rinit 

made 

Was 

. and ribed for 
ther 

pre 
mised 10 Cire ulate 1 among 

churches. Great good will come ol 
I 3} 

Ihirty-two new hotnes wilh b 

ie d Uy 

{his 

il as old 

We 

per in 

} + hh i 
therto not hada it. 

of 

+ t hh 1 that hav tion 

trust to Ww more these peopie 

ond poy ther 
caging uv 1€1 

fore 

whom we hope to see 

bodies in good WOTKS nid 

years 

Eid. Kk. T 
} y 1. 1 . 

this association, and everybody loves 

smythe used to hive mn 

him and deligl its to tell how much 

has doe for thé Baptist cause in the 

past years in their midst. 

[Leaving the church ‘we went to 

Cross Plains, 

A. 
\ 

the 

formerly 

took 

Sharp and family, 

iedmont, 

where we tca with Bro. C. 

and later to 

where we 

and 
} 

Harris, 

shit 

the sweetest 

Bro. Geo. 

for 

for 

votel of 

waited the midoig train, 

then home, place he 

neath the skies. 
i ai 

Eufaula Association. 

\1l delegates and visiting ministers 

will be met at Midway with 

conveyances as follows: From the 

lock a. 

a. 

from the west 

o'clock Tht 

Introductory sermon at 

Ww, 

m., 

m.,. on irsday, 
at 10 

25th. 
E. HAkRISON, 

Chairman Com. 
 —_— 

a litle life and our 

t a day repeated. "Tis 

pain for even one 

when one application of 

Log Cabin Extr: act will drive 

Nothing better for ex- 

ternal or internal application. 
iin. 

It is impossible to make people un 

derstand their ignorance; for it re- 

q aired knowledge 10 perceive it; and 

therefore he that can perceive it hath | 

Taylor. 

[very day 1s 

whole life 18 bu 

hitle day, 
Warner's 

BE A tf -As E—————— 

it all in. | 

| day. 

they are | 

  A, A hE - 

FIELD NOTES. 

Rev. Thos. Henderson is missiona- 

ry for the Coosa River association. 

Who of the many liberal souls in 

| the Selma Baptist church was the hap 

piest last Sabbath? 

“Short and sweet.” 

sends it: “‘l send $2.00. 

paper splendidly.” 

A 

l.ike the | 

Elder Jno. Prestridge, formerly of 

| this state, is winning many sheaves | 
| for the Master in Kentucky. 

missionary of that body had worked | ing air was bracing, and we opened | 

there were no mission contributions | our 
This state of affairs shows | 

We received church | 

last Sunday week and three on yester- 

two nto our 

Dr. Henry McDonald, of 

remained with 

Atlanta, 

day morning and assisted in the meet- 

ing. 

A lady ninety-five years old was 

baptized this summer by 

Tallassehatchee as preachers of the 

sociation. 

We thank 

his + 

Elder }. C. 

aid 

Plaster for 

alualile rendered 

Salem Association. Glad to 

ant pHeas held. 

W 

SCION Was 

e acknowledge receipt of 

tion to be present at the 

of Dr. and Mrs. Gwin's marriaye, 

Ala, Oct 1a Sih 

25h anniver 

»al'y 

Pecatu 

We 

al 
r, 

i 
are glad to | 

attendance of pupils at Bro. 

h He school at Moulton, 1s a worthy 

him brother and we wish much suc- 

CCSS, 

‘I'he church at Whistler 1s 

out of debt—owes about $873. 

the finest property in town,” a 

er writes, ‘‘1s of brick, 38x78 fee 

yl@e, 

Nearly all this congregation 

of 

are 

readers and lovers the ALABAMA 

DALI 

directvon. — ££. KR. Faughan, McIntosh 

r congregations continue to grow 

the Interest 1s not ed. Ser- abat 

: this week the same as last. Pray 

for us and praise with ~ no. W. us. = 

) Ah 
dl. 1 SIA. 

man ‘‘cannot even see the 

kingdom 

again,’ 

of God except he be born 

how can he expect ever (0 

1 ‘ ¥ : ' i » } live in this kingdom by any good he 

may do of himself? 

Our congratulations to Bro. Louis | 

oft 

bride, nee Miss 

Womack. his 

of 

on th 

Greenville, and 

Rallie Farnor, 

Furman, who were marrted 

Success attends the brave. 

Je 
this 

«0. Lipscomb, of flerson, 

suoscriber to paper 

15 so well 

t he has been pay- 

ples for three years 

Mobile, 

ne 

K. 

th: “I have af 

Schramm, 

meet- 

large congregations; much inter- 

nitested Dr. Taylor has 

nel sermons 

Ir. 
1 

e well 

Vherever Frost preaches 
1 the people to get 

’ , 
“‘hlack horse story, 

hn he scene was 

ty int 1 
roo paints it 

$O COW 

editor kd 

to commit 

| hey 

drawing 

» respond to the carnest 

ccretary printed in an 

I'he faithful men who 

uid be paid 

asked 

f1y 

brother 

{ 

.avs he 1s “ashamed that 

dear l.oachapoka 

ds his renewal ears 

us waiting so long.” brother 

we are all right now. Glad to have 

y ntinue with us, 

Married, at the idence of the 

Mrs 

res 

524 south Twen 

14, by 

Charles T. 

Mrs. 

bride, Pittman, 

Birmingham, (ct. 

Mr. 

and 

Stewart, 

of Rome, Ga. 

Pittman, of Birmingham, 

ithama with ened \ 

lary 

stitute 0] 

+ number of pupils (130 

reach 

I.attle 

SUCCESS 

will 

I'rof, 

for the 

the number 
hefore long has our 

ishes 

The Selma church were disappoint 

Dr. 

service on 

at not having Wharton 

hem at one Sunday last. 

But ) \ 

not sp 

turned 

the Doctor's home church coul 

him, since he has just re- ire 

fromd a vacation of 

months 

A number of 

"us that the paper has greatly helped | 

them in many wavs, always admitting | 

that it has made them better Baptists. | 

Send on renewal, your 

We are endeavoring to make the same | 

{ of every one of you. 

Rev. J. 

Methodist 

R. Stockman, 

preacher, joined Bro. 

Smythe's church at Anniston some | 

weeks ago and was two weeks since | 

ordained to the full work of the min- 

It is believed he will do good | 

work among our churches. 
IStry. 

We have a number of subscribers | 

who have paid up till 1891. How is] 

that, brethren? It shows that some ' 

men and women appreciate our efforts | 

and are willing to pay far enough in 

| advance to keep us from presenting | 

| statements every now and then. 

12 

| 

brother 

L. D. Bass, Greenville, Oct. 8. | 

Dr. Frost unul Wednes- | 

one of the | 

us at the | 

hear a | 

| there 1s no sleeping car on the train | 

{« 
invita- | 

earn of the large | 

I.¥nch's | 

1 and are easily led inthe night | 

It | 

nj 

and | 

as kept | 

Ida 

are glad to know that the South 

and that 

two hundred | 

of his 

with 

two 

brethren have written | 

subscriber. | 

formerly a | 

A brother writes that he hopes | 

“*his subscription will never expire 

again.” Well, brother, the only way 

for you not to let it expire is to invest | 

| $2.00 in this business each year, just 
| before your time is out. We will see 

| to it that your name is moved up. 

| One of the interesting things that | 
| transpired at Dr. Frost's church on | 
| Sunday was the contribution of a 
| good Methodist brother of $50. The 

| best of feeling prevailed and the large 

| coll lection 

Dr. 

was raised with very litte 

| effort. Frost is the king of col 

lectors. 

A letter from Bro. H. N. Smith 

| tells us of the meeting of the Macedo 

nia Baptist association, which con 

vened with Washington church, 

| Washington county. 

the 

past year and the cause is prospering 

oundas. 

Much good was 

| done throughout association tl 

in its | 

A zealous 

smoking 

preacher, who loved 

as well as he ought, In a 

heated discussion exclaimed, aiming 

at some of his hearers: ‘Brethren, 

glory.” One of 

hit 

the 

responded: 

smoking-car either.” 

he aimed to 

{ brother—nor a 

Lxchang 

Bro J. 

says: 

I). Foster, of Huntsville, 

“Continue the paper, as I don’t 

to do 

the 

way to talk, 

intend without 1t as long as | 

That's 

Once set your | 

head to a thing and it is as good 

You 

ther teaches? 

can raise money.” 

brethren. 

most} as done. see the lesson 

this bro Then ga 
do likewise 

A brother writes: **You have been 

kind enough to send the paper since 

t March and 1 careless have been 

enough to read it till 

for 1t. Excuse me,” etc.,~but he 

We 

on 

sends that goodly part. have 

hundreds of similar cases our 

books, and think it's time to hear 

from them. 

[ have just clo 

with the Red Bud church. 

four 

God 

by baptism and one by letter. 

be all the praise. The spiritual 

ity of our church is good, and nearly 

all the material has been worked up 

for the Lord. Bro. D. R. Cooper, 

from Bethany church 

did good and earnest preaching.—Z. | 
Pre. I 

K. Vaughan, » 

In his sermon on Sunday night last 

€! Dr. McDonald said that we 

| count the success of a meeting 

hat number t join 

occasion. He said the meeting would 

never be reported to the ALABAMA 

Baptist if only one joined the church. 

“We should said he, 

“‘that there is rejoicing in heaven over 

that repenteth.” 

remember,’ 

one sinner 

Bro 

PES 

Foster writes that he 

le 

Jno. { 

he 

scription of the paper, 

he 

we will soon dou" 

editors and more especially 

the subscribers.” We hope so, too, ’ 

brother, but we need the co-operation | 

Will 

to send a 

of every subscriber in the work. 

endeavor 

the 1st of 

It can be done. 

B. 

ordained to t 

not every one 

new name by January, 

1880. I'ry it. 

Kilpatrick, of Oh 

he full work of the 

at Oak 

Rev. J. atchie, 

was 

gospel ministry Bowery 

ders 

Card 

since, El 

Wm. 

were 

church a few weeks 

Potter, James Henderson, 
1 

fin, and J. (). Stockman, 

presbytery. 

to stand a better 

Kilpatrick 

may 

er knew a minister 

examination. Bro. 

serve some churches that desire | 

his services. 

Attention 

advertisement of Messrs. Butler 

hell, of 

men are doing a splendid business, 

the 

wholesale and retail | 

T hey | 

the 

& Gat Selma. These young 

as 

1 
is evidenced by patropage Tre- 

ceived by their 
and Marion. 

tO SUCCESS and | 

stores in Selma 

are on the high road 

we wish them continued prosperity. 

They 

Seima. 

are now at their new quarters in | 

How about the five hundred dollar | 

and the two hundred and fifty dollar | 

At one time you seemed to think they | 

but what an | 

aw aited By | 
had become exhausted, 

| agreeable surprise you! 

the way, brother,can’t you let us have | 

the | 

party whom | 
“No. i 

the | 

and 

now and not pay | 

sed a good meeting | 

Received | 
To P 

, assisted me and 

too often 

g by the | 

the church on that 

the sub- | 

““thereby help- | 

the | 

Bro. Potter says he nev- | 

will | 

s called to the change 1n | 

your “black horse story” in your Keo-| wish his help may write hit 

Any church or churches anxious wo 
secure an earnest, self-sacrificing and 
experienced pastor, a full English 
graduate of the Southern Baptist The 

ological Sena will do well to ad- 
dress Dr. T. T. Eaton, editor et 

| Recorder, on Ky., who will 
| take pleasure in recommending an e: 
| cellent and efficient young, bl 
{ rienced, marned man, that’ 

| bring with him the best endorse 
from the faculty of the seminary bw, 

At one of the associations, atten. 

tion was called to the (alleged) fact 
(that some of the pastors whose 
| churces did least were men who were 
very successful A visiting 

can explain that. 

succeed as farmers 

fail as pastors is that they give 

thought and toil to their farms, 

If they would arches as 

well, the churches would be be 

~d out 

farmers. 
4 ‘1 

hey 

brother 

The 

and 

said: 

reason 

their 
Q - 1 

serve their ¢h 

(quite 

prosperous”. ““That’s su,’ « 

a dozen 

i Herald 

knowing ones IQ IOMS 

To-day was « 1s. 

the year just passed 
| has gone to the seminary, 

ny. 

| to send to 

ollection day wih 

Our pastor for 

Lowsville, 
so we collected his salary 10 day 

him. We also collected 

mission money and money to pay for 

| minutes. R.A]. Cumbie 
{could not come last Sabbath, $0 

{ brethren David Duffey and Dr. Ww. 

{ O. Jenkins preached for us, Our la- 

dies aid society received two members 

| yesterday, M¥sses Id a Bell and Daisy 

| Barnhill. W. St Lineville, 

t Oct, 1th | 

Bro. 

(reo. letens, 

I have just closed a meeting of in- 

terest at Enterprise Baptist church, o of 

nine days duration. 4 1 bad no minis- 

Bro. N. H. Williams, 

day and night, 
God has greatly blessed our church. 

| Many brought under the mila 
ence of the gospel, and many souls 

were happy. Ten accessions 

Five yearsago this church 

constituted with seven mem- 

Our present number 1s ninety 
May the Lord bless all our 

-W. W. Martin, Pastar. 

On last Sunday morning at th 5 

day-school of the First Baptist h 

‘of this city, Bro. T. L. Jones, 

‘has moved to Bozemans, sent i 

resignation as assistant superin 

ent; having been: connected with 

school for many years. Resoluti 

(of respect and commendation, 

| ble to the occasion, were passed. 
John C. Cheny, was appointed 

| the unexpired time of Bro. J 
The school 1s filling up its ¥ 

terial aid except 

{ who preached one 

were 

made 

' by baptism. 

i was 

bers 

Seven. 

hurches. — 
i 

to Hilk 

ones. 

acant. 
| classes, as preaching is again regular 

| ly resumed, after a long summer ces- 

2B. 
We are sorry that pressure of 

ter causes us to condense a well writ: 

| ten letter from Bro. J. Ku bon. of 

He visited the Tallasse- : 

| hatchie and Ten Island association, 
{ and thinks he never saw a better pes 

| ple than the Rabbit Town bret ren 

He was much gratified 

| to meet brethren and sisters who for 

he had loved bedause 
This happy time 

| reminded him of the meeting of the 
He wag sad- 

| dened to think of the absence of some 

| known in the years agone. 

| tnbute is paid to brethren Dekr 

| Whitesides and Griffin, and sisters 

Andrews and Duke, noble 

| bearers. He thinks brethren Shaffer 

| and Hare made many friends by|their | 

visit. The reason Bro, Hare did 
| preach is that he has a lame throat. 

| sation. — 
[   
Ladigo. 

and friends. 

many years 

they loved Jesus, 

redeemed in heaven. 

Bro. Walter A. Whittle is meeting 

with great success in lecturing on his 

| trip through the old world. He usu- 

| ally gives three léctures at a place 

| and the audiences grow larger | until 

| the close. After he has oe two 

| hours the people cry out, “go on.” 

| Great interest is awakened in the 

| study of the Bible by his clepr de- 

| scription of the ancient places. [Breth- 

ren comp etent to judge say they have 

| never heard better Jectures, and high- 

| ly commend him to the public, © He 

| lectures only on special invitations. 

| He writes that several 
subscribers in your C hurch, Bro. F rost? | from Alabama churches have r ached 

him, and if a number sufichor to jus- 

| tify the expense of the trip be ecely- 

| ed he will visit our state during No- 

| vember. Schools, collegeschu ches, 
| missionary or ladies’ aid sogieti that 

impmedi- 

| tucky style of telling? The people of | | ately at Dallas, Texas, and he will 

| Alabama, and especially the Baptist | | give 

{ people, are anxious to have you tell it. 

The Eufaula Baptist 

with Con Ridge church, 

county, A f 

| October a at o'clock a. 

Those coming from the 

leave the train at Midway, Ala. 

IW. H. 

| troductory sermon at 11 o'clock on 

{ Thursday.  Confe in time to hear it. 

— T° H. Stout, clerk, Fufaula, Oct. 

| 11th. 

Il 

west 

Rev. 

We notice in the Selma papers that | 

| Mr. W. A. Butler, who has been the 

| worthy and efficient agent of Messrs, 

| Welch & Bro., lumbermen, for so 
| long a time, has retired from that po-| 

| sition and Mr. Oscar Welch takes his 

‘stead. Mr. Batler is well known to us 
| and we do not hesitate to recommend. 

| him as one of fhe best lumbermen in 

| the state. He is a thorough business 

| man, and we hope that some firm in 
need of a first-class man of good busi- 

| ness sense, will secure his services. 

Barbour | strong, but the brother who 

, beginning on Thursday, | 

wall | 

Patterson will deliver the in< 

them his terms, which we are 

| sure any community “can meet. 

| Brethren, don’t let us allow this broth- 

association | er to remain out of Alabama. 

4 | will hold its thirty fitth annual session | The following note may appear 
wrate it 

has an ¢ye to businesaggyl isn'wafraid 
| to say what he thin : / 
| sist in not paying for the paper A 
| ceving it several months in advance, 
(read this note. There is food for 

| thought init: *‘Your ‘special notice’ in 
| the last Baptist caused me to leok at 
| my printed time on the first page of 
{the paper to see when my time was 
‘out. I was glad youg remarks did 
not include me\in gfe list of delin- 
quents. 1 make ita Tico pay for 

| my religious literature in advance. I 
regard every man who subscribes for, 
and reads a religious paper, u 
the name of a Baptist that stops his pa- 
per when the publishers i$ their 
claims for subscri . 

of dishonesty seiption. 
should be exceeding! 
about their in in BS | 
cially so of religious | papers. | rn 
bad enough to get bebind ih reli- 

§ 
i 
i 
i i 

  Write him at Selma.  



  
  

  

  

    
Loc c ABINS ‘have Hhostly 

on disappeared as human hab- 
tations. Many good peo- 
ple have lived happy lives 
in them, and many great 
men have been born in 
them. Warner's llog Cab- 

i es and ‘“Tippecanoe” 
omach Tonic, made by Warner of 

Safe Cure fame, are reproductions of 
the best of the old time remedies, with 
which the pioneers of America main- 
tained their rugged health, 

Be patient in little things. Learn to bear 
thie every-day trials and annoyances of life 
qyietly and catmly, and then, when unfore- 
seen trouble or calamity comes, your 
strength will not forsake you. 

Smith (with smiling ~What have 
yout got the blues about? | 

\Jones— Nothiog to do. Times ate dull. 
smith Well, now, old fellow, lam glad 

I struck up with you. You sit right down 
and wright to B. ¥. Johnson & Co., of Rich: 

mpnd. Va., and they will put you in a way 
to. make money faster than you ever did be. 
fore. 1 was out of work, too, but began a 
liltle correspondence with them and now | 
am growing fat and rich. . Too busy 1 talk 
lopger now. 

fae ¢) 

I love to see all the flowers and fruits 

which God makes the earth to bring forth to 

please us, and then I think, “Oh, that] 
could bear more fruits of rightequsness to 

if things be "divine, they must ex 
ceed the capacity of any human mind, 

o_o ’ 

Parties having Plantation or Tim 
ber Lands to sell, can dispose of the 
same to emigrants by addressing the 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
i A] 

Sian always rocks the cradle 
we sleep at our devotions. 
would prevail with God, we 
wrestle; and if we would wrestle 
pily with God. we 
with our own dullness. — 

tli A 

All ‘Books at Wholesale to 
Members ot the Book Buyer's Bureau 
Membershsp free. Agents 
Licit members. Send 2c 

catalogue and information 
Woonwarn & Co., Baltimore, 

lp o_o 

None have more pride than those 

that dream they have none. You nay 
labor against vain glory tll you con 

that you and t 

fond conceit humility will 

prove to full bl¢ 

Spurgeon. 

If we 

must 
1 
nap 

stamp tor 

to R. H. 

Md 

ceive are humbie, 

ot vour 

be pride Om, —— 

—— 

WARNER'S Log Cabin Ret 

old-fashioned, simple comp 

in the days of our hardy f 
are old umers’’ bu 

They comprise a 

“Hops and Buchu 

and Consumption Remedy, 

I'onic,” *‘‘Extract” for External 

nedies 

tHnas, used 

orefathers, 

‘ol d red : 

“Saraaperi 

Remedy,” 

and   please him," ~~ Rowland Hill. 

The prevalence of Malaria in large sec 
tions of country where, until recently, it has 
never been known, is not eéasy of explana: | 

tian. If you dre a sufferer, it will be more | 
interesting to you to know how to get well. | 
A few loses of Shallehberger’s Antidote | V 
will do the work, and At imwvredeat 

The medicine is prompt in _glestroying the 
poison, always safe, even for young 

children. Druggists. 

i ado 

and 

Sold hy 

the shore o 

than is the 

heart 

eating ‘of the surf als 
inces 
give 

The | 

thie ocemn 15. 0 mi 

call of God to you 

hand to him. 

mg 

sant 

your 

re 

to and 

She roudd wa fi as well as i "y 

I have used Salvation Oil for rheumatism 
in| the feet and after several applications was | 

entirely relieved « and could walk 

well as ever. Mis, ANN KK. WATKINS, | 

Baltimore, Md. 

i Dain 

* ery aria! aE 30 Camberiand ‘ol. 

Y ou find you self refreshed 

ence ol Cn 

earnest enfort 1a 

ers.~-1.. Maris 

eerful people. 

nler that 

No ¢ 

disese 1s 

rou 

ure for this | 
possible 3 

Catarrh i 

Totat h 

apt the 

fram the Sys 

yrs PRT TL tHe Dest an NOSE ef 

SORE 

ghiy eradicated | 

PATON, Ayers ! 

nical 

Wor 
101 

medicine, 

$4 a 

All b 
ciphers until 

the head 
@ 

L $s. 
t 

bottle. 

pman talent and possessions are but 

name of 

. Then they 
for heaven. 

Jesus at i 

make the | 

owneot millionaire 

When the hai she ws signs of falling, be- 

Ein at once 1« Avyer's Hair Vigor 

preparation strengthens the sos alp, promotes | 

the growth of new hair, restores the natural | 
color to gray dnd faded hair, and renders it | 

lant and glossy, 

use This { 

i 
sol, | 

The buds may blow and the fruits 

And the autumn leaves drop cris 

But whether the san, or the rain, or the snow, | 

Fhiere is ever a s¢ ere, my dear. | 

1. W. Riley, 

and sere; | 

a SOMew h 

Toutists to Yellowstone Park next season | 
might gncounter a Nortawestern blizzard. | 

If they are wise men they will take a supply | 

of the famous Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. 

Unless Christ is Lord of all he is pot Lord 

at all, th you; unless you acknowledge his 
right to everything. : 

Lung Troubles and Wasting 

can be cured, i pre perly treat 

shows by the following sta: 

FrEEMAN, 
been a great sufferer from pi 

and gradually wasting away for 
years, it affords me pleasure to 
Neos Emulston of Cod 
and Lime and Soda has given me 
lef, aud 1 cheerfully reCOImm 

suffering in a similar way to my 
dition, U would say that it ve to tals y 

It is the middle-aged man 
ng girth tells him what the wa 

Bosten Bulletin, 

Hill's Chill Killer, th. 
known for chills and fever; « 
most obstinate cases, and thorou, 

es the system of every vestige 
Retail price, 50 cents per bottle. 
tie generally effects a permanent 

sale Ly all 

Diseases 

time, as 

from Lb. Sydney: +} 

monary att 
1 Lise 

Ww 

l dealers. 

}.:D. BURKE, Prop? 
Montgomery 

Ba Sample package of Hill's | 

free with each bottle of Chill Kilier 

lhe | 
men, can do his best 

val candition,— Lite, 

A PRESENTIVE 
Chill Killer, 

unlike other 

when 

wok reviewer, 

work 

as well 

“Handsome is as handsome do 

isn't always that” handsome 
Rochester Post-Expres- 

KILLER will 

doe \ 

some bs, 

HILL'S CHILL 

Malaria. 

[riviorces would be unknown if 

RS MBLC marriage as 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

Mis WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUI 

alway: be uped for children teethu 

soothes the child, softens the 

all pam, cures wind colic, 

remecy for diarrhoea, cents a bott 

ourting atter 

gn ms, 

and is 

25 

['o do S50 no more is the {ruest repen 
de | uther, 

FITS: All Fits stopped free by Dr. 
Great Nerve  Kestorer. No Fits 

uss. Marvelous cures. 

tral bottle free to Fit cases, Send 
Pr. Eline, 931 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

The claims of habit are generally to 

i be felt till they are too strong 10 | 

(el 

Kline's 

after 

day 

$2.00 {to 

STAs 

 -_— 

C Hishmne Books! Live Men, and | 
county i 

W ometwanted in every town and 

i Suth, to sell our elegant new i 

Christms Books, (selling from §0 cents I 

$3: 39. ine lady last year made an average 

= 3 day from Septembef un 

man cleared over $200 

{ Terms 

he Sel 

“0s 3 Cassell & Co., 

G34 Whi Zo: t., Atlanta, Ca. 

Sl a 

Plain, raightforward rality and | 

| better | every dy righteousness arc 

than all motion and dogmatism and | 

| all chursism, says the world, and | 

| Christiaty says much the same; but | 

plain, saightforward rnghteousness 

and ever day morality come most 

| surely wen a man is keeping close 

to Chris—Maclaren. 
f SR ERE) CEE 

i “Cuag and beautiful” was the 

exclamaon of Superintendent Smiley, 
h a e of January 

ee De int Publica 
v. **Yes,” replied Deacon 

: I'm glad they have 
. else out of our 

are not ‘only beautiful, 
1 «don’t see 
» 

  

and protise. to 

| druggist 

I Josi streets, w 

may grow, $C 

| marked, 

| lot is 

cars | 

¢{ Havana at 1, 

| clude the arin of 

{ MISSION 

L men 

| ag 

“14 

| ticulars of 

| in 

Treatise and | i 

i in the official newspaper of the gov- 

| ernment, 

Internal Use, “Rose Cream, for Ca 

tarrhgy and “‘Liver Pills” They are 
put up by H. H. Warner & Co., pro 

prietors of Warner's Safe Remedies, 
the standard 

All 

equal { 

value of those great preparations. 

1€ & man, 

o_o 

Horsford's Acid Phosphate, 
For digestion, 

18€S cident i frag 
an a (isc 

t haz 

“ —-— 

Havana. 

Bro. 

Diaz 

lot at the ria and. San 

hich he | mmend 

» has found anoth 

| larger, and 

i which 

found another lot 

enclose you a little map which I have 

its location. 

Zuluenta street, 

widest 

showing 

on one square | 

‘he Prado, the street in | 

eet on one side, 
a R : 

iL Nec pri Cc 18 

are metre, but 

by paving all cash, ‘we can have it {or 

considerably less. You will observe 

its position 1s on the breeze side, 

very ana, ) it important matter in Have 

has a very good foundanon, (another 

Very The 

up town and 

important matter.) street 

ass before at both 

buy 

t 1? about it 

down town. I suggest that we 

do you think tnis one, what 
y 

3 on a corner, and consid- 

ering is size, iocation, and price, we 

to the other think it preferable 

ABOU WER Ko. 

In a very good position and pros. 

| pect. Molino is doing a good work. 

He 1s an evangelist, 
: 

night 

and goes every 

at 

the 

rent 

You 

and preaches our diffe 

nission stations in City, 

those of the 

1 haz 

¢ church in 

['will see his report and 

| others which 1 enclose. reports 

the total Benhershi of tl 

his does not 

churches 
“ 

the 

outside of the 

ABOUT 

city. 

FROUBLES, 

We have a new one. On 

twelfth of September, 1 opened a new | 

in  Marianao, and the alder 

and troops violate our rights 

ai, (Here 

1e Captain General detail ii 

the outrage, and conclud 

2 ad fq lows: ) 

As I desire to trouble your excel 

lency no more, 1 ask you to publish 

so that all the 

| ight to open places of worship where 

we please, in conformity to the law. 

ship without molestation, and 

{from acts of violence, 

r. That they must distinguish be- | 

| tween the church of God and the as 

sociations of men. 

This grace 1 hope to 

| your ceeléncy. 

+ Your obedient servant in the Lord 

| Jesus Christ. A. J. Diaz, 

ABQUT THE CONSUL GENERAL. 

1 wrote him a letter of which I sent 

him a copy several months ago. 

spoke to him about the second viola. | 

tion of law in San Puentes. 

seize the corpse of a Baptist girl and 

the authorities in an official way, « 

asking 
General went to see an 

his, a member of the Roman Catholic 

church, and got all of his information   

WesTERN LAND AND EMicration Co, | 

when | 

must wrestle first | 

Bishop Hall. | 

wanted 10 $0: | 

| you think I did wrong, 

Cuba 

This | y 

in- | 

the | 

follows a petition to | 

ing the par- | 

| It is required that apph 

aldermen | 

| ; | to secure attention they must be for- | 
' | may know their duties, the following: | '© S€Cure ! ) 

| warded to the secretary 
1. Instruct them to recognize our | 

| reac h him at least one week before the | 

s. That we have the right to wor- | 
ot A 

that | 
. . : . i 

| they must protect our congregations | 

have frdm | 

(The at- | 

tempt made by the Catholic priest to | 

bury it in the Catholic cemetery. ) | 

Instead of asking information from | 

e for the proof, the ad 

? old friend of | | ther aid from the board. 

saying that onl) 

members of the Baptist church were 

by 

(reneral 

1 from him, 
| 
i 

i 
! dis pleased at the violence offered 

The Consul 

| throughout all our troubles in Havana 
{ the priest. 

Catholics. 

Lagt night I did not sleep on ac 

Cunt ol 

After corpse in l.as Puentes. 

difficulties I put my Baptist people in | who had charge of the party, as their | mon was preached b 
CASCS WC The 

Puentes | 

its right place two 

have in las have carried 

| before the and will let you 

kn 

courts, 

w the result. 

WEATHER, FHE 

We have had a terrible cyclone, 

lasting for six hours. (Over nine hun 

dred people perished. We have great 

nisery on the island. We have over 

twenty-five families among our church | 

members that had been without pro- 

for two weeks, and at the Ons 

me we have a strike among 

igar makers. You will readily 

understand how this people are situ- 

that this is 

Un account 

} ated, when you consider 

le necessity 1 have taken | 

thirty-four dollars from the 

fund 

distribute among them. 

cemetery 

boug ht some and provisions to 
I don't know | 

whether vou will approve this, but if | 

I will pay the | 

money back. 

I'he 1 Dest to 

th of Octo 

ume ior you to come 

will be after the ig 

ber. I wish could be hure on 

the 

VOul 

first of November, so you might 

ouj 

Diaz. 

1888. 

see the In ceme 

A. 

1.4, 

to 

decoration day 

tery here. 

Havana, Cuba, 

We are ac 

Sept. 

customed put Bro. 

into more perfect English before 

sending him to the press. We give 
wir Baptist people I peopic 

“a 

made fre 

01 Bad Hon 

trouble. We are inclined the 

» Jatter 1n but do not 

el 

Hy understandii 

i — 

ng of the State Mission Board 
a sday, Nov. 13, at 7 p. m. 01 A 

meet on the abe 

church at Selma. 

most important meeting of 

member should De present il 

‘a : a5 i 
possible, Send nan a youl 

Bowen and he will provide a home for 

FOL 

At 

Jications for aid should reach | Api 
the secretary bv Nov. 6th at the latest. 

fou 

egard t 

\ srr 3 IW 
Below will be nd the 

board in 0 appropria- 

Applications will not 

conformed to 

W. B. ( 

( Or. 

uniess 

RUMPTON $ 

Secretary. 

1. Applicat 10118 appl 

must be addressed to the state mission 
1 3 i 1 1 

board, through the secretary, giving 

4 \nformation upon the following points: 

Name of church and pastor; amount 

asked 

number of 

| ability 
condition 

for: number of male 

female members; 

of members; character and 

of house of worship; 

| number ol congregation; number 

| iihabitants in the vicinity; 

from any other urch; how 
{ 

Baptist cl 

many churches of other 

| tions in the place; value of 

| warship; is there a debt on the prop- 

| erty? and if so, how much? how much 

time does the pastor devote to 

{ church? what about the church pro 

| poses to pay the 

| the 

pastor in addition to 

the 

1 hool: 

asked from board: 

the 

and Sunday-school 

amount 

of 

the church 

will 

take 

for missions? 

statistics Sunday- 

quarterly collections 

| there a prospect that help now will | : . : 
prost delegates from the Sunday-schools and | odd have 

| soon enable you to sustain yourselves 

| without aid from the convention? 

ications be | 

| made by official act of the church, and | 

in time to | 

meeting of the board. 
i 

APPROPRIATIONS a 
= CONDITIONS OF 

Resolved, 1st, That in future the 

(aid a church without receiving satis 

factory evidence of the condition of | 

| the church, its need of assistance, and | 

| its willingness to contribute, accord-| 

to its ability, to the support of its pas- | 

{tor and to the missionary enterprises | 

{of the convention; nor without re- | 
¥ 

| quiring from the minister receiving | 

| the benefit of the appropriation a de- | 

| tailed report of his labors and the re- | 
1] i | sults. 

Resolved, 2nd, that the Board | 

| will, in no case, make any payment | 

until satisfied that the foregoing re- | 
| quirements have been complied with. 

Resolved, 3rd, That hereafter all | 

beneficiary churches shall meet their | 

sr | Obligations to their pastors and the 
| convention before they receive fur- | 

{ co A A a 

| The first of the family circle” —the | 
| wedding ring. 

thirty | 

has shown himself a partisan of the | 

another trouble over another 

many | 

i your health 

| door, 

| oar 
| woods 

| some medicine but it didn’t help me 
| much.” 

over 

i she said the early settlers in 

We | 

{ dries, 

i bro. 

regulations | 

. | upon what they 
DE Ire- | 

these | 

Gpriations | 

| usually 

members; | 

financial | 

| for 

usual | ¢ 

of | 

stance 

denemina- | 

house of | 

the | 

18 | 

i sterling worth, an earnest, 

board will make no appropriation to | 

Where Log Cabins Flourish. 

A party of American gentlemen, 

who had been camping out on an 
island in the great lake Nipissing, 
Canada, last summer, were returning 
in a sail-boat, 
miles from port when the sun went 
down, and with it the sailing breeze 

\ discouraging situation, truly. 
“Never mind, 1 can row you there 

inside of two hours,” said the guide 

murmurs arose. 
“Why, man, it is seven miles, 

are four of us in this heavy boat- 
a big job you undertake,” said one, 

‘No matter I have done the likes 
before and can do it again,” cheerful 

ly replied the broad shouldered Irish 

there 

is 

' man, as he stowed away the sail and 

He was a splendid 

boat was soon under 

bent to the oars. 
oarsman and the 
headway again 

“What would I not 

and strength,” 
the Professor. 

“Yes, I am pretty healthy, and 
though I am past sixty I feel as strong 

1s replied the guide. ‘‘But 

years ago 1 stood at death's | 
thought to pull an | 

was in the | 
and I got 

tO 

remarked 

give enjoy 

LYer, 

only three 

and never 
again, You 

all winter 
into the water one day and caught 

cold. It settled on my lungs and 1 

had a bad cough which hung on until | 

{ I ran down almost to a skeleton.’ 
“*Call in a physician?” 
“Yes, 1 went twenty miles through 

the bush to see a doctor; he gave me 

see, | 
logging, 

“How was the cure affected?” 

“An old Scotch 
from the States, 

aration of balsam and herbs, which | 
America 

used, and it soon stopped my cough 
and put me on my feet again. 

One has but to travel along the 
frontier to learn how easy it is to get | 

along without doctors, and how effect 
ve are the natural remedies which the | 

d grandmothers know how to pre- 
are. They often cure where the 

 evsicians fail. 
Every mother of 

how and colds 
with 

Feat ¢ LICL 

a family knows 

coughs 

syrups and teas 
herbs which 

us how to 

3 
radically cured 

ym balsams and 

her ta: ‘ grandmot 

make.” 
Warner's l.og Cabin cough 

consumption remedy was, 
gation into the merits and com 

parison with other old time prepara 
tions, selected from them because it 

very best of them 
all. It has brought back the roses t 
many a pallid cheek—there no 
ks own remedy its equal as a cure for’ 

15 and Cir Ids. 

ep 

The Last Quarter. 

Board's 

ight 

and 

ny esti 

proved to be the 

15 

OL 
ugl 

The State Missionaries in Press. 

ing Need. 

For the first ume in a. long while 

the board hasfailed to pay its mission- 

Gwin, sO nobly 

this meeting appointments will | post in Decatur, where the yellow fe- 

{ be niade for the coming year. 
ver rages, has to wait for half of what | 

due him, His scattered church 

cannot help him 

ur 

| 18 

young brethren, who 

been at work all summer, depending | 

of them that cannot con- 

tinue at college without it. 

A bro from the sick bed | 

of his wife, telling of his distress. 

write they 

ther writes 

The beard’s promises were based 

which 

of 

on contributions usually come 

in at this time the year, but the 

floods in August cut off 

fever excitement has prevent 

I the crops, 

yellow 

| ed the early marketing of cotton, and 

| the treasurers of 

slow about forwarding funds. 

Brethren, help us now. Forward at 

once your individual gift. Don’t wait 

church to meet. 1 beg your 

thers having funds in 

them forward at once 

missions, “Men of Israel, 

this, the time of the Board's 

great need. W. B. Crt 

LOT. 

cieties, and « 

to send 

for State 

hand, 

help” In 

MPTON, 

Secretary. 

Ala. 

> -_— 

Sunday-School Convention, 

Marion, 

The 

the | 

Sunday-school convention 

‘nion Baptist association was 

hurch 

2 th, 

Creek « 

J uly 

attendance 

held with the Grant's 

I'uscaloosa county, on 

28th, 29th. A large 

were present all the 

sermon was 

spectators 

The introductory 

| of 

| time. 

| preached the first day by Eld. H. B. | 

{ Chappelle. 

| The hearts of the delegates felt sad | 
| at the absence of the president, Bro. 
| Clarke Richy, who has gone up 10] 

eward since the last session 

He was a man 

{ his 

{ the of 
. 

zealous 

¢ Teton 

worker in church and Sunday-school, 

| and in all that pertained to the inter 

{est of the Redeemer’s kingdom-— he | 

| was ready 

| work. 

| The convention was organized by | 

| president, and the re-election of Bro. 

W. G. Robertson as secretary. We | 

| consider ourselves very much ble 
by saving such a faithful, 

| worker in our midst as our brother | 

| secretary. We are indebted to him | 

| and his faithful work, to a very great | | ber have been ba 

| extent, for being the banner associa- 
| tion in the state for Sunday-schools | 
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